
-port To The Congres 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

The Federal Program To 
Strengthen Developing Institutions 
Of Higher Education Lacks Direction 

The Office of Education’s Strengthening De- 
veloping Institutions of Higher Education Pro- 
gram is the primary program of direct Federal 
assistance to colleges and universities. Title I I I 
funds are to assist developing institutions with 
strengthening their academic, administrative, 
and student services programs. However, there 
is no assurance that the program is meeting 
these objectives. Serious questions remain 
about who the program should be assisting, 
how it should be organized, and where it is 
going. 

In 1975 GAO could not evaluate the program 
because the Office of Education had not de- 
fined a “developing institution,” nor had it 
determined when an institution would be con- 
sidered developed. That situation exists for 
GAO today. 

The Office of Education should do a number 
of things, including maintaining better control 
over the expenditure of funds and developing 
effective performance evaluation procedures. 
The Congress should consider whether the 
program is still needed. If so, its goals and 
purposes should be defined more clearly. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2054E 

B-164031(1) 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report discusses the Strengthening Developing 
Institutions of Higher Education Program, which is intended 
to assist institutions which have the desire and potential 
to make a substantial contribution to the higher education 
resources of the Nation but which are struggling for sur- 
vival and are isolated from the main currents of academic 
life. 

The program was authorized by title III of the Higher 
Education Act of 1965, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1051), and is 
administered by the Office of Education, of the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

We are reporting on the need for the Congress to con- 
sider whether the program is still needed; if it decides 
that it is, the Congress should better define the program's 
direction and objectives and the Office of Education should 
strengthen many aspects of the ,program's administration. 
Our review was made to follow up on recommendations we made 
in 1975 and to determine whether the Office of Education 
was exercising adequate controls over the expenditure of 
program funds. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, 
Health, Education, and Welfare. 

z;he;e& 

Comptroller General 
of the lJnited States 





COMPTRO,LLER GENERAL'S THE FEDERAL PROGRAM TO STRENGTHEN 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS DEVELOPING INSTITUTIONS OF 

HIGHER EDUCATION LACKS DIRECTION 

DIGEST - - - _I - - 

report discusses the Strengthening 
Institutions of Higher Education 

--under title III of the Higher Edu- 
of 1965--that is intended to 

institutions having the desire and 
to make a substantial contribu- 

to the higher education resources of 
the Nation but which are struggling for 

and isolated from the main cur- 
of academic life. 

More than 800 institutions had participated 
in this Office of Education proqram from 
its inception in 1966 through fiscal year 
1977, and appropriations had exceeded 
$700 million. Many institutions could 
qualify for title III grants, but most 
grants have been made to small institu- 
tions that serve primarily minority and 
low-income students. 

While the program has made many worthwhile 
services possible, the Office of Education 
could not show how these services have moved 
the institutions closer to the main current 
of American higher education. After 12 years, 
no institutions have graduated from title III. 
There are no indications that any will soon 
graduate, even though 120 of the institutions 
that received funds in 1977-78 had been in 
the program for at least 8 years. HEW told 
GAO it does not believe the law implies that 
institutions must achieve independence from 
the program. 

Unanswered questions remain: Who was the 
program intended to assist? How should 
assistance be provided? What are the 
objectives? 
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>riteria for determining eligibility, 
selecting program participants, estab- 
lishing institution responsibilities in 
administering grant awards, and evaluating 
institution performance need strengthening 
to better assure that 

--the most deserving institutions receive 
funding, 

--funds are accounted for, and 

--institutions progress toward grant and 
program goals. 

The Office of Education needs to increase 
its monitoring of grant activities after 
awards are made. Without better monitor- 
ing, it is virtually impossible to deter- 
mine how successful the program has been 
in moving schools toward the mainstream 
of American higher education. 

. 
The Secretary of Health; Education, and 
Welfare should direct the Commissioner of 
Education to: 

,I --Modify existing eligibility criteria or 
.I establish new criteria which identify in- 

1 
stitutions intended to be served according 
to the law and which can be used to deter- 

I mine what services these institutions re- 
I quire to reach a developed status. 

--Consistently apply these criteria in select- 
ing institutions for the program and measur- 
ing their progress toward development objec- 
tives. 

--Provide institutions receiving grants with 
more specific guidelines for (1) administer- 
ing grant funds, including the management 
of funds paid to providers of services and 
monitoring the.performance of these pro- 
viders, (2) obtaining technical services, 

! 
and (3) evaluating program results. 

1 --Reemphasize the need for long-range planning 
and close coordination of various title III 

i 
projects funded at individual institutions. 
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1 --Consistently apply procedures for select- 
ing grantees, refine the process in which 
reviewers from other educational institu- 
tions review grant applications (field 

z reader process) so that greater credence 
can be given to readers' recommendations, I and make sure that field readers do not ~ have conflicts of interest. 

1 --Monitor institutions more closely. This 

I 
process should include systematic site 
visits. 

! --Resolve audit exceptions promptly. 

--Clarify the grantee institution "assisting L agencies" (institutions, organizations, 
and businesses which provide services) 
relationship and require more competition 
when selecting agencies to provide services. 

/ 

GAO made several of these recommendations in 
a 1975 report on the Strengthening nevelopinq 
Institutions Program. The recommendations 

i 
are being repeated because: 

1 --Eligibility criteria the Office of Educa- 
tion uses to identify developing institu- 

j 
tions cannot be used to determine why an 
individual institution is not developed or 
what it needs to do to become developed. 
(See pp. 9 to 11.) 

--Procedures for selecting institutions for 
funding are applied inconsistently and 
rely on subjective determinations. (See 
ch. 3.) 

--Selections are based on a predetermined 
,fundinq strategy, which means institu- 
tions may not have an equal opportunity 
for funding; therefore, the most deserving 
institutions may not receive assistance. 
(See pp. 26*to 28.) 

\ --Many institutions have not properly con- 

\ 
trolled title III funds. GAO found ques- 
tionable expenditures, inadequate controls 

I 
over payments to service providers, and 
improper reporting and documentation of the 

L-.. 
use of grant funds. (See ch. 4.) 
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^ --The Office of Education has failed to pro- 
vide institutions with meaningful guidelines 
for using title III funds and has not ade- 
quately monitored grantee financial activi- 
ties. (See pp. 35 to 40.) 

--Most title III activities are cooperative 
arrangements under which a developing insti--- 
tution receives technical assistance from 
assisting agencies. (See p. 35.) 

--Some assisting agencies exert: tremendous 
influence over the title III program. Some 
have become highly dependent on title III 
revenues and actively recruit institutions 
for their programs. (See pp* 58 to 60.) 

--Program evaluations hat,re not. heen objectivg~.: p 
are often incomplefc, ;-lnd do rret provide 
feedback on progress toward long-range 
objectives. (See ch. 6.) 

I j HEW concurred with GAO's major recommendations 
and had taken or planned to take steps to im- 

\ plement them. HEW believes that proposed new 

I 
regulations issued in November 2.978 will 
correct certain problems noted by GAO. Wh i 1.e 
GAO agrees that the proposed regulations miyhk. 
result in some improvements in the administr.a- 

1 tion of the title III program, it is not clear 
that these revised regulations will be more 
adequate than the regulations in effect when 

' GAO made its review in assuring that those 
institutions intended to benefit by the law 
receive title XII support. (See p. 18.) 

L-. 
RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS _--_--. -.--.-- __- ---.-_- -_-----_-- ..-.- -- 

Even though the title ITT program has operated 
for 12 years and has spent $700 million, it is 
beset with problems, and its impact on moving 

toward the mainstream of American 
education is not known, 
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problems and the more basic 
problem of adequately defining a "developing 
institution" are so fundamental and pervasive 
that we believe the program as presently 
structured is largely unworkable. Therefore, 
the Congress should first determine whether 

III program should be con- 
If it decides that the program should 

it needs to clarify the program's 
intent to show which institutions should be 

the goals these institutions should 
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CHAPTER 1 -___---- 

INTRODUCTION -----~-- 

The Office of Education (0E) within the Department of 
Health, Educat.ion, and Welfare (HEW) provides financial 
assistance to struggling colleges through its Strengthening 
Developing Institutions Program. Authorized by title III of 
the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1051 
s seq.), this program is the primary source of direct Fed- 
eral assistance to American higher education institutions. 
About one-fourth <bf the institutions in the United States 
have received title III assistance during the program's 
12 years, with more than $700 million in grants having been 
awarded through fiscal year 1977. 

The law provides title Ilf funds to assist institu- 
tions in strengthening their academic, administrative, and 
student services programs. Also, the program is intended to 
help institutions to achieve growth and national visibility. 
To achieve these goals r participating institutions often use 
title III funds to buy services from other institutions and 
private organizations, referred to as "assisting agencies." 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY -----_p- 

Former President Lyndon Johnson proposed legislation 
for a program to strengthen developing institutions in his 
education message to the Congress in January 1965. He 
stated that many of the Nation's smaller schools were having 
accreditation problems, had become isolated from the main 
currents of academic life, and were struggling for survival, 
The President believed that Federal aid was essential to 
assist States and private sources in solving these problems. 
He recommended a strength-through-union programr where the 
less developed institutions could increase their competitive- 
ness by drawing on the resources of stronger schools. 

Several Members of Congress were also concerned about 
the future of small colleges, particularly the predominantly 
black colleges in the South. The early rationale for legis- 
lation to assist such colleges was expressed in House Re- 
port 89-621 dated July 14, 1965: 

"Smaller and inferior colleges are beset with 
a series of problems which most often appear 
insoluble, They are generally plagued by 
limited financial support; high dropout and 
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transfer rates; a narrow span of course offer- 
ings; and insufficient library, laboratory, and 
instructional equipment. Rut it is these chronic 
inadequacies that make it difficult for develop- 
ing institutions to attract the sort of assist- 
ance they need to overcome their failures. The 
problem is circular. The colleges are poor, so 
they cannot become better * * *." 

The Strengthening Developing Institutions Program became 
law on November 8, 1965. The program was "to strengthen the 
academic quality of developing institutions which have the 
desire and potential to make a substantial contribution to 
the higher education resources of the Nation." The Congress 
defined "developing institution" as an institution of higher 
education which 

--provides an educational proqram for which it awards a 
bachelor's degree, or is a junior or community college; 

--is accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting 
agency or is making reasonable progress toward ac- 
creditation; 

--meets the above requirements for the 5 years precedinq 
the academic year for which it seeks assistance; and 

--meets such other reyuirements as (1) making a reason- 
able effort to improve the quality of its teachinq 
and administrative staffs and of its student services 
and (2) for financial or other reasons, is struqgling 
for survival and isolated from the main currents of 
academic life. 

The Commissioner of Education was authorized to develop 
more specific eligibility criteria, To help the Commissioner 
identify developing institutions and establish priorities and 
criteria for rnakiny grants, the law established an Advisory 
Council on Developing Institutions. The original legislation 
required that 78 percent of title III appropriations would 
be allocated to institutions which award bachelors deqrees 
and 22 percent to institutions which do not award such 
degrees but provide at least a 2-year program. 

The title III program was intended to strengthen de- 
veloping institutions. One method for effecting this 
purpose was by establishing cooperative arrangements. This 
included projects such as the exchanqe of faculty or stu- 
dents, faculty and administrative improvement programs, 
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new curricula, cooperative education programs, and joint 
use of facilities. The legislation also authorized the 
granting of National Teaching Fellowships to graduate 
students and junior faculty members from developed schools 
who agreed to teach at developing institutions for periods 
up to 2 years. Usually, these students and faculty members 
were to replace faculty who had been given release time to 
further their education. 

The Higher Education Amendments of 1968 (Public Law 
90-575) authorized Professor Emeritus Grants under title III 
to allow professors retired from developed institutions to 
continue their teaching careers at developing schools when 
OE determines that the individuals will meet an educational 
need of the developing institution. The Education Amendments 
of 1972 (Public Law 92-318) and 1974 (Public Law 93-380) pro- 
vided limited waivers of the accreditation requirements for 
institutions attempting to enhance the educational opportuni- 
ties of Indian and Hispanic students. The 1972 amendments 
also increased the 2-year colleges' share of title III fund- 
ing to 24 percent. 

USE OF TITLE III FUNDS-- --~ .- 
THE BASIC AND ADVANCED PROGRAMS 

In fiscal year 1974, OE divided title III into the Basic 
and Advanced Institutional Development Programs. The Ad- 
vanced program was to provide special assistance to develop- 
ing institutions which had shown a potential for accelerated 
progression into the mainstream of higher education. The 
Advanced schools could receive larger grants to help them 
achieve "developed" status within a fixed number of years. 
Less developed schools could receive continued funding under 
the Basic program to improve their overall programs. 

Basic program 

The Basic Institutional Development Program was to 
uplift small, weak colleges through cooperative arrange- 
ments, National Teaching Fellowships, and Professor 
Emeritus Grants. 

Most Basic grants were used to pay a portion of the 
costs of planning, developing, and carrying out cooperative 
arrangements between developing institutions and other in- 
stitutions or organizations, These arrangements focused 
on the areas of curriculum development, faculty development, 
administrative improvement, and improvement of student 
services. 
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Under the Basic program, schools could receive funds 
for bilateral and consortium arrangements. Under a bilat- -- -- 
era1 arrangement, one developing institution receives 
direct services from one other institution or organization. 
The consortium arrangement allows developing institutions 
to pool their resources or to receive services as a group 
from one or more institutions or organizations. 

Basic grants were awarded under a competitive continua- 
tion system, wherein developing institutions competed for 
funding each yeart but were not limited in the number of 
years they could be funded, 

Advanced program 

The Advanced Institutional Development Program grew out 
of a realization that eligible schools were in widely vary- 
ing stages of development. OE believed that many institu- 
tions just outside the mainstream of higher education could 
become developed in a short time through a substantial, 
short-term infusion of funds. The Advanced program was 
created to provide these funds. 

The Advanced program was oriented more toward the sup- 
port of comprehensive institutional development than was the 
Basic program. The major focus of the Advanced program was 
on the developing institution's capabilities for comprehen- 
sive planning, institutional planning, and evaluation. 
Advanced grants were intended to be larger than Basic grants 
and to cover a 3- to S-year grant period. The grants were 
made with the expectation that Federal funding would be 
phased out at the end of the grant and replaced by funds 
obtained from alternate sources. 

Advanced program grants were also awarded on a competi- 
tive basis. To be selected for the Advanced program, 
schools normally had to rank near the top of all schools 
which applied for both Basic and Advanced grants. Although 
previous participation in title III was not a requirement 
for Advanced funding, most Advanced schools were formerly in 
the Basic program. (See app. III.) 

Applicants for Advanced grants had to show detailed 
plans for accomplishing their goals. Plans were designed 
specifically for the applicant school. Cooperative arrange- 
ments funded under Advanced grants were normally bilateral 
rather than consortium. The only exceptions to this were 
two large and two small consortia under which assisting 
agencies (see next page) provide technical assistance and 
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evaluation services to all institutions in the Advanced 
program. The two large consortia represented 95 4-year and 
49 2-year institutions and were funded at $832,500 and 
$460,500, respectively, for fiscal year 1977. The two small 
consortia represented 7 4-year and 29 2-year institutions 
and were funded at $84,500 and $190,000, respectively, for 
fiscal year 1977. 

ASSISTING AGENCIES 

The title III legislation authorizes cooperative 
arrangements "between developing institutions and other 
institutions of higher education, and between developing 
institutions and other organizations, agencies, and busi- 
ness entities." These third-party institutions and organi- 
zations are commonly referred to as assisting agencies, and 
both the Basic and Advanced programs made use of assisting 
agencies. 

Most title III Basic program activities are conducted 
through cooperative arrangements; therefore, the use of 
assisting agencies was greater than in the Advanced program, 
where schools were required only to have at least one co- 
operative arrangement for each grant. Some organizations 
and institutions participated as assisting agencies in both 
the Basic and Advanced programs. 

Assisting agencies provided a variety of services to 
title III institutions, depending on the nature of the co- 
operative arrangement and the level of assistance sought. 
Schools often participated simultaneously in several co- 
operative arrangements, each with its own assisting agency. 
Similarly, an assisting agency for a consortium arrangement 
(see p. 4) might be helping a number of schools simul- 
taneously. 

Assisting agencies provided assistance under coopera- 
tive arrangements through on-campus visits, consultations, 
workshops, seminars, special materials, and other methods 
as agreed upon by the institution and the agency. 

Assisting agencies were paid by grantee institutions, 
which were legally responsible for grant expenditures. 
In a consortium arrangement, one or more schools were 
designated as coordinating institutions and were respon- 
sible for securing assisting agencies, managing grant 
funds, and monitoring program activities, 



PROGRAM FUNDING AND AWARD PROCESS -_--_-- 

The following table shows title III appropriations 
available for grants to institutions from program inception 
in 1966 through fiscal year 1977. 

Fiscal 
year 

1966 $ 5,000,000 
1967 30,000,000 I 
1968 30,000,000 
1969 30,000,000 
1970 30,000,000 
1971 33,850,OOO 
1972 51,850,OOO 
1973 51,850,OOO 
1974 51,992,OOO 
1975 52,000,OOO 
1976 52,000,OOO 
1977 a/52,776,440 

Basic Advanced 
program program 

35,500,000 
48,000,OOO 
58,000,OOO 
58,000,OOO 
58,000,OOO 

Total $471,318,440 $257,500,000 -- 

a/Includes $476,440 reprogramed from other - 

Total 

$ 5,000,000 
30,000,000 
30,000,000 
30,000,000 
30,000,000 
33,850,OOO 
51,850,OOO 
87,350,OOO 
99,992,ooo 

110,000,000 
110,000,000 
110,776,440 

$728,818,440 

OE appropriations, 
and $300,000 from the fiscal year 1978 title III appropria- 
tion. 

Institutions' requests for title III funds usually 
exceeded available funds by four to one. Through fiscal 
year 1977, 680 institutions had received title III grants, 
and another 141 institutions were to have received indirect 
benefits from the program through participation in consortia. 

Title III requires applicants to show that they have 
adequate policies and procedures to provide for (1) the effi- 
cient operation of proposed projects, (2) adequate fiscal 
cantrols, (3) evaluations of project effectiveness, and 
(4) making such reports as the Commissioner of OE may re- 
quire to darry out his functions under the program. 

The Strengthening Developing Institutions Program is 
jointly administered by two divisions in OE. QE's Division 
of Institutional Development and Continuing Education is 
responsible for the day-to-day administration of the program, 
including identifying eligible institutions, jointly negotiat- 
ing grant awards, and evaluating program results. The Grant 
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and Procurement Management Division in the Office of Manage- 
ment is responsible for the initial logging in of applica- 
tions, jointly negotiating grant awards with the program 
office, and resolving questionable expenditures. The 
title III program is centralized in Washington, D.C. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW ---- 

Our review was conducted at OE headquarters in Washing- 
ton, D.C., 19 colleges and universities, and 7 assisting 
agencies. Through their participation in consortium and bi- 
lateral arrangements, these schools and assisting agencies 
are associated with many other title III schools, "developed" 
institutions, and assisting agencies. 

At OE we reviewed policies, procedures, and reports 
relative to the overall implementation and administration of 
the title III program. We also visited or contacted officials 
at three OE regional offices. We analyzed available documen- 
tation and interviewed officials responsible for the estab- 
lishment of program criteria, selection of grantees, project 
monitoring, resolution of questionable costs of items, and 
evaluation of program results. 

The 19 schools included 2-year and 4-year institutiqns 
and institutions representing the major ethnic/racial popula- 
tions served by title III. We chose schools with varying 
levels of involvement in the program, including institutions 
which served as coordinators for title III consortia. At 
each of these institutions, we reviewed their controls over 
the administration of grant funds and the delivery of serv- 
ices under cooperative arrangements with assisting agencies. 

We visited assisting agencies which were heavily in- 
volved in the title III program and which provided technical 
assistance to the institutions we visited and to many other 
institutions participating in the title III program. At 
these agencies, we reviewed procedures for administering 
program funds and the methods of providing services under 
cooperative arrangements. 

Our work also included a followup on issues presented 
in our prior report to the Congress on title III. IJ 

.l-/"Assessing the Federal Program for Strengthening Developing 
Institutions of Higher Education," MWD-76-1, Oct. 31, 1975. 
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CHAPTER 2 --_-- -- 

NEED TO CLARIFY PROGRAM DIRECTION -- -- 

The Strengthening Developing Institutions Program is 
beset with many problems. Basic to each problem is that the 
program lacks direction. Neither the Congress nor HEW has 
defined the intent of the program in such a way that its 
progress in meeting its goals can be measured. After 
12 years of operations and more than $728 million in grant 
awards, fundamental questions are largely unanswered. 

--What is a developing institution? 

--How does a school reach the mainstream of higher 
education? 

--Which institutions should receive priority? 

--How long will title III funds be necessary? 

Although we identified title III projects which provided 
valuable services to institutions, no institutions have been 
identified as having reached the mainstream of higher educa- 
tion as a result of their participation in title III. Of 
the 244 institutions which received grants in academic year 
1977-78, 120 had been in the program for at least 8 years. 

In an earlier report to the Congress on the status of 
the title III program, we discussed some of the problems 
involved in identifying eligible institutions and selecting 
activities for funding. We reported that the eligibility 
and selection criteria then in use did not show a correlation 
to the objectives stated in the law, and we made recommenda- 
tions to HEW for correcting this problem. HEW agreed that 
the criteria should be modified. 

Some improvements were made. However, the basic prob- 
lem identified in our earlier report remains--there is no 
assurance that the Strengthening Developing Institutions -- 
Program is meeting the objectives of the law. There are 
serious questions concerning who the program should be 
assisting, how it should. be organized, and where it is going. 

We believe that OE's inability to adequately organize 
title III assistance into a cohesive program to help insti- 
tutions become part of the mainstream of American post- 
secondary education has also contributed to the other 
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problems we noted in the administration of the title III 
program and which we discuss in subsequent chapters, as 
follows: 

--Need to reaffirm selection procedures. (See ch. 3.) 

--Need to strengthen controls over funds. (See ch. 4.) 

--Need for better planning and accounting for services 
under title III projects at participating institu- 
tions. (See ch. 5.) 

--Need to develop effective performance evaluation 
procedures. (See ch. 6.) 

EVOLUTION OF ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA __-~--~ 

During hearings which eventually led to the creation of 
the title III program, there was concern over the inability 
to arrive at a practical definition of a developing institu- 
tion. While OE officials could show certain characteristics 
of such schools, they were unable to identify the factors 
which cause developing institutions to be outside the higher 
education mainstream. Several Members of Congress commented 
on this lack of specificity, and noted that the term "develop- 
ing institution" could be defined in such a way that virtually 
any college could qualify. 

The Congress included only general eligibility require- 
ments in title III of the Higher Education Act of 1965. (See 
ch. 1.) It authorized the Commissioner of Education to issue 
specific eligibility criteria through program regulations. 

OE issued the first regulations for the title III pro- 
gram in May 1974 --more than 8 years after passage of the 
legislation. The regulations were updated in June 1975. 
The June 1975 title III regulations (45 C.F.R., part 169) 
contained a series of quantitative and qualitative factors 
to be used in determining whether applicant institutions met 
the legislative requirements of (1) making a reasonable 
effort to improve the quality of faculty, administration, 
and student services and (2) struggling for survival and 
isolated from the main currents of academic life. 

The quantitative factors were those identified by OE as 
the "most important quantitative measures" available for 
determining eligibility in line with the legislative require- 
ments. .The eight factors identified are shown below. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4; 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

institutions .2-year 

Full-time equivalent enroll- 
ment 

Full-time enrollment 

Percent of faculty with 
masters degrees 

Average salary of faculty 

Percent of students from 
low-income families 

Total expenditures for 
educational and 
general purposes 

Total educational and 
general expenditures 
per full-time equivalent 
student 

Total volumes in library 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

*ear institutions --~ 

Full-time equivalent 
enrollment 

Percent of faculty 
with doctorates 

Average salary of 
professors 

Average salary of 
instructors 

Percent of students 
from low-income 
families 

Total expenditures 
for educational and 
general purposes 

Total educational and 
general expenditures 
per full-time equi- 
valent student 

Total volumes in 
library 

OE set upper and lower quantitative limits for each of 
these factors prior to the annual review of applications. 
Limits were established for four categories of institutions-- 
2-year public, 2-year private, 4-year public, and 4-year 
private. 

Institutions failing to meet one or more of these 
quantitative standards were not necessarily ineligible for 
participation under title III. The regulations provide that 
such institutions would be allowed to show OE that not meet- 
ing one or more standards "does not materially alter the 
character of the institution." 

Institutions which *meet the quantitative criteria or 
were determined by OE to warrant further consideration were 
evaluated under qualitative standards. The qualitative 
factors included in determining eligibility fell under three 
basic groupings--enrollment, quality of personnel, and in- 
stitutional vitality. 
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Under the enrollment grouping, the regulations listed 
such factors as 

--percentage of freshmen completing their first year, 

--percentage of freshmen who eventually graduate from 
the institution, and 

--number of graduates continuing their education. 

The qualitative factors on enrollment data were assessed over 
a 3-year period, Institutions with high percentages in the 
categories were considered developing; however, if a decline 
in the enrollment occurred at an institution, it might have 
demonstrated that such a decline was not inconsistent with 
continued institutional viability. 

Factors considered under the personnel grouping included 
the percentage of personnel with advanced degrees and the 
institution's salary scale. Institutional vitality considera- 
tions included the institution's planning and fundraising 
capabilities. 

After applicant eligibility was determined, OE selected 
institutions for funding. This was accomplished through a 
peer review of competitive proposals submitted by the appli- 
cants. This process is discussed in chapter 3. 

The Advisory Council on Developing Institutions esti- 
mates that under 1975 program regulations, 1,000 schools--or 
about one-third of the Nation's colleges and universities-- 
could qualify for title III funding. Also, many studies have 
shown that from one-fourth to one-third of American higher 
education institutions have experienced financial problems. 
QE officials told us that, through fiscal year 1977, more 
than 800 institutions had participated in the program. 

DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES 

Some institutions are more developed than others. This 
prompted OE in 1973 to establish the Advanced Institutional 
Development Program to make grants to more highly developed 
institutions which were considered to be close to, but not 
in, the mainstream of higher education. It was expected that 
these schools would eventually reach a stage where they would 
no longer need title III assistance. Under the Basic program, 
OE continued to offer grants to the less developed schools so 
that their overall quality might be improved. Proposed new 
regulations, which were published on November 2, 1978, would 
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establish a single program rather than distinguishing between 
Basic and Advanced institutions. QE believes that this would 
better allow OE ta recognize the various stages of develop- 
ment and different needs of institutions. 

According to OE officials, developing institutions could 
apply for funding under either the Basic or Advanced pro- 
grams, or both. While all schools must have met the eligi- 
bility criteria described on page 10 to be considered devel-' 
aping, Advanced applicants had to undergo a second screening 
to see if they were advanced developmentally compared to 
other applicants. This second evaluation was based on such 
institutional characteristics as 

--enrollment and trends in enrollment; 

--number of full-time faculty, faculty-student ratios, 
and qualifications of faculty members; 

--present and projected financial position; 

--ability to attract and retain qualified students; 

--ability to attract qualified faculty; and 

--past success in and present capability for conducting 
developmental programs. 

Advanced schools also had to comply with the following 
requirements which did not exist before the program was 
divided. 

--Submit a long-range development plan. 

--Receive large, multiyear grants (limited to 5 years), 

--Develop a strategy to replace title III funds with 
funds from other sources at the end of the grant 
period. 

Institutions ineligible under the Advanced program might 
have received grants from the Basic program. OE's policy was 
to not give institutions grants from both programs during the 
same implementation period. 

As shown on page Gr the title III appropriations 
approximately doubled after the creation of the Advanced 
program. Since fiscal year 1975, OE has granted more money 
under the Advanced than under the Basic program. I 
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THE PROBLEM--A LACK OF DIRECTION _____~- 

In October 1975, we reported to the Congress that OE 
had not developed adequate eligibility criteria for the 
title III program. We recommended that HEW 

--reconsider the criteria for identifying developing 
institutions so that they identify those institutions 
intended to benefit by the legislation, 

--modify the criteria as necessary and apply them con- 
sistently, and 

--use the eligibility criteria as a means to evaluate 
the overall impact of the program. 

OE concurred that the title III criteria needed to be 
modified to more precisely identify developing institutions; 
however, OE continued to use essentially the same criteria 
we criticized in 1975, and as a result the problems we noted 
earlier persisted. 

The June 1975 eligibility criteria cannot measure a 
school's status of development. They describe what OE con- 
siders to be characteristics of developing institutions, but 
they cannot be used to show why a school is outside the 
higher education mainstream or what it needs to reach it. 
Improvement in these characteristics does not necessarily 
mean that development has taken place. In a January 1977 
study for OE by a private research team, a similar conclusion 
was reached. The study report stated that 

'I* * * (we) see no reason to assume the levels of 
activity undertaken by an institution necessarily 
relate to its location on some pattern or sequence 
of development. In other words, we see no reason 
to believe that "developed" institutions spend 
more money per student, have more library volumes, 
have a higher proportion of faculty with doctoral 
degrees, have a higher proportion of low income 
or ethnic minority students, admit a higher pro- 
portion of clever students, have a larger develop- 
ment office, undertak,e more curricula reform, or 
indeed differ on any other traditional activity 
measures. More important, the converse may 
equally be true: active institutions need not be 
developed. Increasing budgets, student enroll- 
ments, numbers of faculty, number and variety of 
courses offered, or any other activity need not 
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cause a change in the pattern of institutional 
development." _1/ 

OE officials agreed that the 1975 eligibility criteria 
were not good measures of a school's development status. The 
eligibility criteria were not used to (1) rank schools in 
relation to their peers, (2) identify areas of development 
in which the school needed assistance, or (3) plot the 
school's development progress. As noted in our previous 
report, this is illogical, 

Although creation of the Advanced program was an attempt 
to make a distinction among institutions based on their devel- 
opment stages, it only divided institutions into two broad 
categories. Institutions within either category differed 
considerably in their stages of development, Also, recogniz- 
ing the problems with the eligibility criteria and that OE 
permitted institutions to apply for funds under the program 
of their choice, some Basic institutions might have been 
more advanced than certain Advanced schools. Many schools 
applied under both programs. In fiscal year 1977, 42 schools 
(2- and $-year) applied under both the Basic and Advanced 
programs. Eighteen were funded under the Advanced program 
and 16 under the Basic program. The others did not receive 
funding from title III for that year. OE contends that the 
single program concept included in the new regulations would 
allow it to better recognize the various stages of institu- 
tions' development. 

Many Basic institutions have moved to the Advanced pro- 
gram since 1973, and during this review we identified many 
valuable services which were provided to institutions. 
However, the "up and out" goal originally set for the 
title III program by OE has not been met. 

Commenting on a draft of this report, HEW officials 
stated that the law did not imply that institutions 
"graduate" from the title III program. However, we believe 
that the goals which were established for the Advanced pro- 
gram (see p, 15) support a position that OE intended that 
institutions eventually reach the mainstream of postsecondary 
education. We believe that the law implies that institutions 
which are a part of the main currents of academic life should 

&'"The Development of Institutions of Higher Education: 
Theory and Assessment of Impact of Four Possible Areas 
of Federal Intervention," Harvard University Graduate 
School of Education, Jan. 1977. 
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be considered ineligible for the title III program. Also, 
in November 1978 HEW issued proposed revisions to the 
title III program regulations which state, in part, that 

"No funds may be used under this part for 
activities that are inconsistent with the 
purpose of moving the grantee institution 
into the main currents of academic life." 

The inability to measure the progress of program parti- 
cipants is shown by OE statistics on the first 12 years of 
title III. No institutions have been identified as having 
progressed .- through the program into the mainstream of higher -~--- --T-- education, despite the fact that 120 of the institutions r&z 
ceiving title III funds in academic year 1977-78 had been in 
the program for at least 8 years. (See apps. II and III.) 
OE could not provide statistics for these institutions show- 
ing (1) they had progressed toward the mainstream of higher 
education through the use of title III funds or (2) how long 
title III assistance would be necessary. Most initial goals 
for Advanced institutions have not been met. For example: 

--Some schools have received more than one grant award 
under the Advanced program, in contrast to OE's ori- 
ginal plan of one large multiyear grant. 

--The size of the grants has not been as large as ori- 
ginally envisioned. Some Advanced institutions have 
received less than some Basic schools over a compar- 
able period. 

--Institutions have been unable to generate funds to 
replace funds from title III, 

--OE now plans to extend funding under the Advanced 
program beyond its original S-year limit for institu- 
tions whose grants are terminating. 

--Six institutions which received Advanced grants in 
fiscal years 1974-77 were instructed by the branch 
chief of the Advanced program to submit their applica- 
tions for school year 1978-79 under the Basic program. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although many schools have received worthwhile services 
as a result of title III funding, the program, after 12 years 
and over $700 million, is beset with problems: 
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--It is virtually impossible to determine the program"s 
impact on moving schools toward the mainstream of 
American higher education. 

--OE has failed to implement adequate eligibility cri- 
teria to enable measurement of institutions' progress 
against their established goals. 

--OE has not identified any graduates of the program, 
has not determined the development status of current 
participants, and has not placed a sufficient emphasis 
on long-range development planning for each school 
when it requests title III assistance. 

--Accomplishments attributable to the program to date 
and how much is yet to be done cannot be readily 
determined. 

Therefore, the Congress should first determine whether 
or not the title III program should be continued. If the 
Congress feels that the program should be continued, it should 
clarify the program's intent through amendments to the law. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Com- 
missioner of Education to: 

--Establish eligibility criteria that would take into 
consideration the intent of the Congress in continuing 
the program and that (1) will identify those institu- 
tions intended to be benefitted by the law and any 
amendments thereto (see recommendation to the Congress 
which follows) and (2) can be used to determine what 
these institutions require to reach developed status. 

--Consistently apply those criteria in selecting insti- 
tutions for program participation (see ch. 3). 

--Use the refined criteria as standards for measuring 
the progress of funded institutions in meeting spe- 
cific step by step categories of development which 
would move them toward their ultimate goals. 

Also, the Commissioner should be instructed to emphasize 
the need for institutions to plan their activities so that, 
ultimately, title III assistance is no longer necessary. OE 
needs to establish more specific categories of development 
for each institution so that OE can closely monitor the 
progress of each institution to insure that it is moving 
consistently toward the mainstream of higher education. 
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The Secretary of HEW should oversee the implementation 
of these recommendations to assure that the direction of the 
title III program and the roles and responsibilities of 
participating institutions, assisting agencies, and OE are 
clearly defined. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION ----- -.-.- 

By letter dated December 13, 1978, HEW stated that it 
did not believe that the legislation implies that institu- 
tions "graduate" from the title III program, and therefore 
it did not concur with our recommendation that institutions 
must achieve a status of independence from the program. 
(See app. IV.) 

HEW agreed that new eligibility criteria for the 
title III program which include new parameters to sharpen 
eligibility requirements for the identification of develop- 
ing institutions were needed. 

On November 2, 1978, HEW published for comment proposed 
amendments to the title III regulations. These proposed 
regulations would revise the criteria (see pp* 9 to 11) for 
determining whether an institution should be considered as a 
developing institution. Under the proposed regulations, the 
determinations of whether an institution is struggling for 
survival and is isolated from the main currents of academic 
li.fe would be based on 

--the average educational and general expenditures per 
full-time equivalent student (lower averages rank 
the institution higher in terms of its being con- 
sidered as developing) and 

--the average Basic Educational Opportunity Grant award 
per full-time equivalent undergraduate student (higher 
averages rank the institution higher in terms of its 
being considered as developing). 

The proposed regulations provide that, if an institution does 
not rank high enough when these two quantitative factors are 
considered, the institution may submit a written statement 
explaining why it should be considered as a struggling in- 
stitution and one which is'isolated from the main currents 
of academic life. 

Other changes in the proposed regulations include 
(1) requiring institutions to demonstrate constructive 
efforts toward strengthening themselves, (2) establishing 
a single program rather than having two--the Basic and 
Advanced, and (3) using weighted selection criteria and 
specifying how applications will be ranked. 
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In its letter, HEW said that institutions will identify 
their state of development and indicate the program(s) that 
will assist them to reach their development goals. HEW also 
stated that there are two sets of criteria in the new 
regulations --one for establishing eligibility as a developing 
institution and one for evaluating applications--and that 
these criteria will be consistently applied in selecting 
institutions for program participation. 

HEW also concurred that the eligibility criteria should 
be used to measure the progress of institutions in achieving 
development goals. It said the Commissioner has moved to 
reorganize the Division of Institutional Development and to 
establish a planned program of monitoring, grants administra- 
tion and technical review, and technical assistance activi- 
ties. Further, HEW said that these changes, in combination 
with the proposed regulations which clarify eligibility and 
new funding criteria, will make it possible for OE to evaluate 
the various and complex stages of development of funded insti- 
tutions in a more consistent manner. 

It is not clear to us that HEW's proposed regulations 
will identify those institutions which are struggling for 
survival and isolated from the main currents of academic 
life, as was intended by the law. By assigning very heavy 
weighting factors to the two quantitative criteria--average 
educational and general expenditures per full-time equivalent 
students, and average Basic Educational Opportunity Grant 
awards per full-time equivalent undergraduate student--HEW 
might not be adequately considering other academic or funding 
characteristics of institutions, which might result in many 
institutions which are providing valuable services and are 
struggling for survival being ruled ineligible for the pro- 
gram. The regulations are not clear concerning how insti- 
tutions which do not attain enough points under the above 
two criteria could substantiate why the criteria do not 
sufficiently reflect their status as struggling and isolated 
institutions. 

We reviewed the comments of several persons representing 
institutions and organizations which have an interest in the 
title III program. Generally, they favored many of the requ- 
lations' proposed changes; however, most were very much 
concerned about the use.of the two heavily weighted quanti- 
tative criteria to determine whether institutions should be 
considered developing. They believed that additional criteria 
were needed which measure the academic characteristics of in- 
stitutions and not just institution and student funding 
characteristics. 
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We believe that more study and consideration of possible 
alternatives or additional criteria, which more completely 
describe the types of institutions which should be funded 
under the program, are needed. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS - 

The title III program is the primary Federal program of 
direct aid to institutions of higher education and has pro- 
xdedworthwhile services to many schools. However, the 
Congress included only general eligibility requirements for 
title III assistance in the Education Act of 1965. 

Even though the program has operated for 12 years and 
has spent $700 million, it is beset with problems, and its 
impact on moving schools toward the mainstream of American 
higher education is not known. 

The operating problems and the more basic problem of 
adequately defining a "developing institution" are so funda- 
mental and pervasive that we believe the program as presently 
structured is largely unworkable. Therefore, the Congress 
should first determine whether or not the title III program 
should be continued. If it determines that the program 
should be continued, it should clarify the purpose of the 
Strengthening Developing Institutions of Higher Education 
Program by providing as much specific additional guidance as 
it can to HEW concerning the types of institutions which the 
program should serve and the ultimate goals that should be 
achieved by these institutions. The Congress should also 
determine whether the funding strategies (see p. 27) and other 
criteria including those in the proposed new regulations, 
(see app. V) are appropriate and in keeping with the intent 
of the law. 
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CHAPTER 3 -------- 

NEED TO REAFFIRM SELECTION PROCEDURES __---m----_--_---- ---- 

Due to the large number of institutions which have been 
determined to be eligible for title III assistance, OE has 
been unable to fund all applications. In 1977, for example, 
593 institutions requested more than $463 million; available 
funding was $111 million. Therefore, OE must be selective 
in making grant awards. 

OE subjects title III applications to three reviews: 
(1) a determination of institution eligibility, (2) a compe- 
titive review by field readers, and (3) a final decision on 
funding by OE. Because these selection procedures were 
often inconsistently applied, institutions might not have 
been afforded an equal opportunity to obtain funding and it 
is questionable whether the most deserving institutions were 
provided title III assistance. Final selections of grantees 
were often based on OE's subjective determinations. 

DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY -_-_---------- 

Some criteria for eligibility under title III--such as 
those related to the type of educational programs offered 
and accreditation status-- were established in the law. 
Others-- involving quantitative and qualitative measurements 
of such factors as enrollment and quality of faculty--were 
established by the Commissioner of Education in the title III 
program regulations. 

Eligibility determinations differed for the Basic and 
Advanced programs. A Basic institution had to establish 
eligibility each time it applied for funding. An Advanced 
institution was evaluated for eligibility only if it had 
never before received title III funding. 

Eligibility determinations were based on judgments by 
OE staff which took into consideration the minimum eligihil- 
ity criteria and the quantitative and qualitative factors 
discussed in chapters 1 and 2. Statistical records were not 
maintained to show why individual institutions were or were 
not considered eligible, Once an institution was determined 
eligible for title III, it was unlikely that the institution 
would lose that eligibility unless it first Post its accredi- 
tation. The acting director of the title II1 program told 
us that only one institution had lost eligibility for this 
reason since inception of the program. Also r as rrientioned 
earlier, 120 institutions which received yrants in academic 
year 1977-78 had been in the program for at least 8 years, 
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The factors which made an institution eligible for 
title III were not considered in the subsequent stages of 
the selection process. One institution was never "more 
eligible" than another, since eligibility determinations 
were not used to rank schools according to their needs. 

TECHNICAL REVIEW .-----~--- 

After the initial determinations of eligibility but 
before final consideration for funding, most title III 
applications received a technical review by a group of 
specialists from the higher education community. These 
"field readers" reviewed institution applications to deter- 
mine whether the proposed projects satisfied published pro- 
gram criteria. After reviewing the applications and con- 
sidering requested funding levels, the field readers made 
funding recommendations to OE. 

Field readers generally included a representative number 
of individuals from (1) predominantly white, black, Indian, 
and Hispanic institutions, (2) 2- and 4-year institutions, 
(3) public and private institutions, (4) developing and 
"mainstream" institutions, and (5) private orqanizations 
associated with institutions of higher education. Separate 
groups of readers were chosen for the Basic and Advanced 
programs. 

Field readers for the Basic and Advanced programs met 
in separate sessions each year to review title III applica- 
tions. The timeframe for these reviews normally consists of 
about a week for each program. For fiscal year 1977 grants, 
field readers reviewed 410 Basic and 74 Advanced applications. 
Therefore, there was little time for detailed analyses of 
applications. Title III officials told us that the cost of 
the field reader process for academic years 1977-78 and 
1978-79 was $108,926 and $157,644, respectively. 

OE provided the field readers with copies of the 
title III regulations, technical review forms, and a sta- 
tistical profile (3-year history) on each school filing an 
application. The readers also were briefed on how to com- 
plete the technical review forms which OF subsequently used 
in making the final funding selections. 

OE guidance to field readers also included program 
priorities which were outlined in the title III regulations. 
These stated that applications demonstrating the following 
were to receive the highest consideration for funding: 
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Basic alications ---- -~------ 

--A major focus on providing a successful educational 
experience for Law-income students. 

--Promise for moving colleges into the mainstream of 
higher education through long-range planning and 
improvements in development and management. 

--Coordination with other Federal, State, and local 
efforts to produce a maximum impact on the needs of 
developing institutions. 

--With regard to junior and community colleges, that 
they serve the needs of students in urban areas. 

--Good communication between faculty, students, admin- 
istration, and where appropriate, local communities 
in the planning and implementation of the institu- 
tion's development efforts. 

Advanced applications -- -.-.- 

--The provision of training in professional and career 
fields in which previous graduates of developing in- 
stitutions were severely underrepresented. 

--An increase of many graduates of developing institu- 
tions prepared for emerging employment and graduate 
study opportunities. 

--The development of more relevant approaches to Ilearn- 
ing,by utilizing new configurations of existing cur- 
ricula as well as various teaching strategies. 

--The development of new or more flexible administrative 
styles. 

--The improvement of methods of institutional. effective- 
ness so as to increase the fiscal and operational 
stability of the institution and improve its academic 
quality. 

OE let the field readers assign relative importance to 
these priorities in the technical review process. OE offi- 
cials told us that they wanted field readers' reviews to be 
based solely on an impartial appraisal. of the information 
contained in the institutions" applications. 
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Technical reviews were intended to provide OE with 
objective third-party appraisals of the relative merits of 
applications being considered for grants. However, the pro- 
cedures followed in conducting the external reviews resulted 
in inconsistent and inconclusive recommendations for final 
funding and many readers had conflicts of interests. 

Field readers have conflicts of interest -- 
based on GE procedures 

To insure independence of technical reviews, OE proce- 
dures stipulate that individuals with conflicts of interest 
may not serve as field readers. Under the procedures, in- 
dividuals have conflicts of interest if their schools have 
applications pending in the program for which they are a 
reader. Waivers of the conflict-of-interest restriction 
may be granted in certain cases, but only under extreme 
circumstances, such as when the technical review could not 
otherwise be held, and with proper approval by specially 
designated OE officials. 

OE did not follow its procedures for avoiding conflicts 
of interest in the technical review of Basic program appli- 
cations for fiscal year 1977. Of the 95 field readers who 
participated in the review, 23 (24 percent) worked for in- 
stitutions which had applications pending for Basic program 
funding. OE officials told us that the use of these in- 
dividuals was necessary to insure a proper representation 
from' developing institutions and that no field reader was 
allowed to review his school's applications. However, there 
was no evidence that a waiver had been granted to any of 
these individuals before the review process. 

The procedures for conducting a technical review also 
permitted OE staff personnel to serve as field readers under 
certain conditions. However, no readers were to be selected 
from the program office responsible for the final review 
unless waivers similar to those for conflicts of interest 
were granted. In fiscal year 1977, staff members from OE's 
Division for Institutional Development (the title III program 
office) participated in the review of applications for both 
the Basic and Advanced programs. OE officials told us that 
the use of these individuals was necessary to complete the 
review panels and to supplement the recommendations of the 
external readers. Again, we found no waivers allowing the 
program office personnel to function as field readers for 
title III applications. 
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Field reader recommendations 
inconsistent and inconclusive - 

An application for title III funding is reviewed by at 
least five field readers during the technical review process. 
The readers assign a rating score to the application as a 
whole and to the individual projects included in the applica- 
tion. Generally, field readers also recommend the level of 
funding an institution should receive for its projects. 

OE used the individual field reader ratings to develop 
a composite rating for each application. The composite rat- 
ings were then used to rank all applications in the order in 
which they should have received priority consideration for 
funding in each program. 

The value of the field reader recommendations to OE was 
questionable. The priority listings developed from the field 
reader ratings might not have ranked schools according to 
their developmental needs, and we noted many inconsistencies 
in the rating process. For the technical review process for 
fiscal year 1977 grants, for example: 

--Not all Advanced program applications received field 
reader reviews. Applications from institutions which 
had previously received Advanced grants were, in 
accordance with procedures outlined in the OE grants 
manual, referred directly to OE staff for funding 
consideration on an individual basis. These applica- 
tions for continued funding were not prioritized in 
relation to new applications for funding. 

--Eighteen of the 410 Basic applications came from in- 
stitutions which had already been recommended for 
first-time funding under the Advanced program. Basic 
program field readers gave no indication that the 
18 institutions were any more developed than other 
Basic schools. They ranked the applications from a 
high of 5 to a low of 396 on the priority listing, 
but these same institutions were considered among the 
most qualified for Advanced program funding. 

--Applications under the Basic program for consortium 
arrangements were often submitted separately from 
the institutions' applications for projects under 
bilateral arrangements. Accordingly, these applica- 
tions were treated separately in the technical review 
process and were ranked individually on the priority 
listing. Because different field readers likely would j 
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review bilateral and consortium proposals from the 
same institution, field readers were not able to 
determine whether the consortium projects were com- 
patible with other projects at the participating 
institutions, nor how all title III projects together 
would assist the schools in moving toward the main- 
stream of higher education. 

Additionally, there were many variances in the recom- 
mended funding levels by the various field readers for the 
same application. For example, the following table shows 
one Basic program institution's requested funding, funding 
levels recommended by five individual readers, and the actual 
funding approved by OE for nine projects. 

Amount Actual 
requested Funding recommended funding 

Project by insti- by field readers approved -___-------- --_-- __ - -.-._--- 
number tution 4 !I! c D E by - - OE -- 

$ 78,660 $ 65,000 $ 58,500 $ 63,718 $ - $ 
61,903 35,000 50,000 28,075 - 
54,480 40,000 30,235 24,300 
74,258 35,000 50,418 1,000 
31,205 30,705 1,000 
47,235 30,000 30,585 1,000 
36,760 36,000 - 33,688 1,000 
52,893 38,573 1,000 
29,824 29,000 - -- - .-_z-.- --.z-_.. 

$ 61,158 
49,900 20,580 
54,480 3,700 
62,258 46,255 
31,205 3,650 
32,235 - 
36,760 - 
52,893 13,588 

_ zL&e! .-..-A---- 26 100 

Total $467,218 $165,000 $213,500 $305,997 $29,300 $349,555 $175,001 -- - _-- .-- 

The above variances in recommended funding levels were 
typical of many field reader recommendations in the Basic 
program. Variances in field readers' recommended funding 
levels for Advanced applications were not as pronounced as 
they were in the Basic program. 

FINAL FUNDINGJETERMINATION~ -- 

After the field reader reviews, Basic and Advanced pro- 
gram staffs separately determined which projects would be 
funded and how much each institution would receive. Field 
reader recommendations influenced the final determinations, 
but they were not the only factor considered. Also considered 
were total available title'111 funding, legal requirements 
for 24 percent of available funds for applications from 
2-year institutions, commitments for continued funding under 
multiple-year projects, and OE's predetermined funding 
strategies. (See p. 27.) 
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Title III awards for fiscal year 1977 (1977-78 school 
year) revealed many inconsistencies in the manner in which 
procedures used to select institutions for funding w"ere 
applied by OE. These inconsistencies resulted in question- 
able awards. 

Advanced program 

OE relied on field readers' recommendations in awarding 
initial grants under the Advanced program more than it did 
in the Basic program. After dividing the priority listing 
developed during the technical review into 2- and 4-year 
institutions, the Advanced prcgram staff funded the applica- 
tions most highly recommended by the field readers. At 
least 24 percent of the total amount awarded went to Z-year 
institutions. 

The above procedures were followed only for initial 
grants. In December 1976, OE advised institutions whose 
original 3- to 5-year grants were expiring that they might 
be eligible for continuation grants to carry them through 
June 30, 1978. These continuation grants were to enable 
institutions to continue their activities pending the develop- 
ment and implementation by OE of an effective fund replacement 
mechanism for the title III program. OE did not want these 
institutions to be faced with an abrupt cutoff of Federal 
funds without having alternate sources of funds to carry on 
activities initiated under the title III program. These 
applications were not subject to field reader technical re- 
views and they received priority over first-time applications. 
In fiscal year 1977, for example, OE approved 22 applications 
for continuation grants totaling $4,827,000. These funds 
were set aside before any applications for new grants were 
considered. 

OE officials told us that continuation grants were given 
to institutions whose previous grants were near expiration 
and who would encounter financial hardships in continuing 
programs initiated under the Advanced program. Since these 
institutions were considered most deserving of Advanced 
grants in the past, their applications for continued assist- 
ance received priority over first-time applications of other 
institutions, provided that OE determined that satisfactory 
progress had been made under the initial grant. 

By awarding continuation grants under the Advanced 
program, OE might have encouraged activities which lessened 
the likelihood that institutions would move into the main- 
stream of higher education because: 
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--Continuation grants were noncompetitive. Consequently, 
OE could not be assured that grants went to the most 
deserving institutions, and it might reward institu- 
tions which were unable to meet their original objec- 
tives. 

--Continuation grants could have provided disincentives 
for institutions to develop substitute funding for 
title III activities. This was contrary to the 
"up-and-out" goals of the Advanced program. 

OE told schools that had participated in the Advanced 
program for 5 years --OE's originally established maximum 
award period --that they could apply for new long-term grants 
in fiscal year 1978, Under such an arrangement, the incen- 
tive to develop other sources of revenue could be further 
diminished. 

Basic program 

Although 
mendations as 

‘III 

Basic program staff used field readers' recom- 
a guide and 2-year institutions received at 

least 24 percent of program funding, final selections for 
grants varied greatly from the priority listing developed 
from the technical review of Basic applications. 

This was because OE followed a predetermined funding 
strategy for the Basic program. This funding strategy set 
standards for the distribution of program funds among 
colleges representing the various ethnic and racial popula- 
tions in American higher education. In 1977, for example, 
OE established the following standards for institutional 
support under the Basic program: 

Predominant racial/ethnic 
population served 

by institution 
Percent of total 

appropriation 

Black 49 
White 34 
Hispanic 9 
Indian 8 

The funding strategy also emphasized awarding grants 
to institutions previously funded under title III. In fis- 
cal year 1977, OE predetermined that no more than 16 schools 
could receive first-time Basic grants. Also, these institu- 
tions had to serve primarily minority or disadvantaged 
students. As a result of constraints imposed by the fund- 
ing strategy, many subjective judgments entered the selection 
process under the Basic program. 
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OE title III officials told us that this funding strategy 
supported the Federal role of equal educational opportunity. 
They said the heavy emphasis on funding nonwhite institutions 
was intended to prevent the program's "drift into general, 
small-college support." 

Selections made by Basic program staff were further sub- 
ject to changes at higher levels of authority within OE. In 
1977, there were 190 Basic grantees. This number included 
4 institutions which were not recommended for funding by the 
Basic program staff and did not include 12 which were recom- 
mended for funding by the staff. For 42 other institutions, 
the amount of funding was either increased or decreased from 
levels recommended by the staff. OE officials told us that 
many of these changes were necessary to meet the predetermined 
funding strategy. 

Some of the changes in funding were made after the ori- 
ginal recommendations of the Basic program staff were con- 
tested by the institutions or assisting agencies involved. 
In one such instance, the Commissioner of Education elected 
to continue funding a project under a multiple-year grant 
even though (1) the Basic program staff recommended that it 
not be funded, (2) the assisting agency receiving most of 
the funds had not conformed to the terms of the grant, and 
(3) the project did not directly involve the grantee insti- 
tution. The title III regulations state that: 

"The continued funding of these [multiyear] 
projects will be contingent upon the continued 
eligibility of the applicant institution(s), 
institutional progress and the availability 
of Federal funds." (45 C.F.R. 169.27) 

When the assisting agency challenged the Basic program 
staff's decision not to fund the project, the Commissioner 
approved a grant award on the basis that OE had made an 
"administrative error" in not continuing to fund a grant 
previously approved for a multiple-year period. As part of 
the Commissioner's February 9, 1978, response to us regard- 
ing reasons for the changes in awards to Basic institutions, 
he explained that 

"When constituent challenges were raised last 
year I it was difficult to defend the program's 
unfavorable funding decisions on the basis of 
their rankings when so many of the program's 
favorable funding decisions had been at variance 
with those rankings. I've instructed the 
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Bureau to correct this unacceptable situation. 
In addition, we are developing legislative and 
regulatory proposals which we believe will 
clarify the purposes and strengthen the admin- 
istration of this essential program." 

The inconsistent application of the selection procedures 
is evidenced by an analysis of the final listing of Basic 
program grantees for fiscal year 1977. Our comparison of 
these awards with the recommendations of the field readers 
and awards made in previous years revealed the following: 

--Many institutions which received large grants from OE 
had received recommendations for low levels of fund- 
ing from field readers. For example, the institutions 
which received the 3rd, 6th, 25th, and 26th largest 
grants were ranked 201, 206, 254, and 305 on the 
priority listing developed during the technical review. 

--Many institutions which received comparatively high 
field reader ratings did not receive grants. For 
example, the institutions ranked 16, 38, and 42 on 
the field reader priority listing received no funding 
at all. 

--Generally, schools which had been in the title III 
program for several years received funding prefer- 
ence. Of the 31 institutions which received grants 
of $500,000 or more, 23 had been involved in the 
title III program for at least 10 years. 

--Institutions which were members of a single large, 
multifunction consortium arrangement of predominantly 
black, 4-year colleges received the largest grants. 
Of the 50 largest grants, 42 went to institutions 
which had been members of this consortium arrangement 
during the previous year. 

--In most cases, the level of funding was based on the 
amount awarded an institution in the previous year. 
Two title III program officials involved in deter- 
mining funding levels said that this was normally a 
greater consideration than either the amount (1) re- 
quested by the institution or (2) recommended by the 
field readers. 

The inconsistent application of selection procedures in 
the Basic program raised questions about whether (1) institu- 
tions were treated equally in the competitive process and 
(2) the most deserving institutions received grants. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In selecting institutions for title III funding and 
determining grant amounts, OE's procedures have been incon- 
sistently applied, and determinations have been subjective. 
These inconsistent applications and subjective determinations 
gave preference to institutions which had participated in 
the program for several years. This might not have been con- 
ducive to awarding grants to institutions with the most cri- 
tical needs or the greatest opportunity for advancement. It 
also might have caused these institutions to become dependent 
on this support rather than seeking ways to replace this 
money with other sources of funding. Thus, OE cannot be as- 
sured that the most deserving institutions were receiving 
funds or that the projects funded were necessary for the 
development of the institutions. 

It is inconsistent to use one set of criteria for 
identifying institutions eligible for title III assistance 
and another set for selecting grantee institutions. OE 
should be able to (1) identify those factors which cause an 
institution to be considered developing or outside the main- 
stream of American higher education and (2) fund activities 
designed to uplift the institution in those needed areas. 

The OE funding strategy referred to on page 27 might 
have further contributed to awarding grants to institutions 
less likely to reach the mainstream. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW -- 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Com- 
missioner of Education to reaffirm the need to adhere to 
title III program grantee selection procedures which provide 
for consistent treatment of applications (giving appropriate 
consideration to factors related to institution eligibility). 
This should result in grants being awarded to the most deserv- 
ing institutions, based on eligibility determinations, and 
alleviate the current subjectivity. Grants should be used 
for projects aimed at uplifting institutions in those areas 
which cause them to be eligible for title III assistance. 

Also, the Secretary should direct the Commissioner to give 
special attention to improving the field reader process by 

--appropriately screening field readers to insure that 
they do not have conflicts of interest, 
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--giving appropriate written clearance if field readers 
with possible conflicts of interest must be used-- 
this practice should be allowed only in rare circum- 
stances, and 

--providing appropriate guidance to field readers so 
that greater reliance can be placed on their recom- 
mendations. 

Deviations from recommendations of field readers and 
program staff should be fully justified and explained. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OURJVALUATION 

HEW concurred with our recommendations and said that a 
number of changes have occurred in the grant awards process 
since the fiscal year 1977 funding cycle. HEW said that the 
new regulations with their revised criteria will bring about 
consistent treatment of applications and should result in 
grants being awarded to the most deserving institutions. 

While we agree that the revised regulations might provide 
for consistent treatment of institutions with regard to the 
eligibility criteria, we believe that HEW should consider 
additions or alternatives to the proposed revised criteria. 
(See pp. 18 and 19.) By not specifying how institutions 
which do not receive sufficient points under the proposed 
regulations' quantitative factors might justify their being 
included among eligible developing institutions, HEW might 
not consider regional differences which might affect income 
of students and expenditures of institutions and other unique 
characteristics of institutions. Therefore, we do not think 
that HEW can be sure that the most deserving institutions will 
be judged eligible for funding. 

In regard to the panel review process, the Commissioner 
has called for the development of a new slate of panelists. 
The current plan is to replace one-third of the readers on an 
annual basis. In addition, several other features were intro- 
duced in the fiscal year 1978 evaluations. (See app. IV.) 

HEW stated that for these evaluations all reviewers had 
to be approved in accordance with the provisions of HEW's 
Grants Administration Manual. Individuals were judged to 
have a conflict of interest if their institution had a pend- 
ing application. However, such persons were allowed to serve 
as a reviewer if the Deputy Commissioner of Education certi- 
fied that without such person(s) it would not be practical 
to constitute an adequate review (e.g., the only individual 
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with specialized expertise in the field). Justification to 
use such individuals was submitted in writing and approved 
by the Commissioner of Education. 

Also, the Division of Institutional Development devised 
a new orientation program in which readers were carried 
through both weak and strong sample applications for a cri- 
tique and discussion. OE further agreed that when a reviewer 
submitted an inadequate evaluation, or when the program staff 
determined that all evaluations were inadequate, the Bureau 
of Higher and Continuing Education would reconvene additional 
panels to reread the proposals. 

If the procedures outlined by HEW are made a formal part 
of the application review process for the title III program, 
and if they are properly adhered to, we believe that the 
field reader process will be improved and greater credence 
can be placed in the reviewers' determinations. However, OE 
should not allow persons with possible conflicts,of interest 
to sit on panels except in very rare circumstances. We be- 
lieve that sufficient numbers of qualified reviewers can be 
obtained to preclude persons with such conflicts from serving 
on panels, except in rare cases. 
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CHAPTER 4 

NEED TO STRENGTBEN CONTROLS OVER FUNDS 

Title III grants are intended to assist developing 
institutions which are struggling for survival for financial 
and other reasons. OE cannot fund all applications from 
eligible title III institutions. Therefore, grants which 
are made must be used efficiently and effectively so that 
maximum benefit will accrue to participating schools. How- 
ever, adequate financial controls for the title III program 
have not been established to ensure that benefits from grants 
are maximized. 

OE has not provided grantee institutions with guidance 
for administering Federal funds and has not established post- 
award procedures to review expenditures under title III 
grants. This has led to mismanagement of Federal resources 
by the institutions. At most of the institutions we visited, 
payments to assisting agencies were inadequately supported, 
questionable charges to grants were made, grant funds were 
carried over to succeeding fiscal years by institutions and 
assisting agencies (without prior OE approval), and inaccurate 
and misleading financial reports were submitted to OE by the 
institutions. 

ELIGIBLE EXPENDITURES 

The Education Act of 1965, as amended, required that the 
title III program establish procedures to insure that funds 
are spent efficiently and in line with program objectives. 
Specifically, the law requires OE to approve only those ap- 
plications for assistance which 

--outline a plan for the efficient operation of 
proposed projects, 

--set forth procedures to insure that Federal funds will 
supplement (but never supplant) other sources of 
funding, 

--provide for fiscal controls and accounting procedures 
necessary for the proper disbursement of and account- 
ing for program funds, and 

--establish procedures for reporting and recordkeeping 
necessary for program monitoring. 
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The law also directs the Commissioner of OE to establish 
regulations containing additional criteria for eligible ex- 
penditures under title III grants. The June 1975 title III 
program regulations make title III participants subject to 
OE's General Provisions for Programs (45 C.F.R., part 100). 

The General Provisions contain guidelines for the fiscal 
administration of numerous OE programs. Because the provisions 
cover a large number of programs, they are necessarily broad; 
however, they do provide tests for determining the allowability 
of costs under OE grants. A cost is normally allowable if it 

--is reasonable (the action a prudent man would take 
most of the time), 

--can be allocated to a specific agreement approved by 
OE, 

--is consistent with generally accepted accounting prac- 
tices, and 

--conforms to the specific exclusions or limitations 
of the approved agreement. 

After an institution is approved for a title III grant, 
OE and the grantee institution negotiate an agreement for 
conducting-grant activities. This agreement includes a de- 
tailed budget to control the subsequent expenditure of funds 
under each grant arrangement. The grantee institution then 
assumes responsibility for conducting grant activities and 
administering grant funds. 

NEED TO STRENGTHEN CONTROLS 
OVER GRANT ADMINISTRATION 

A title III grant may include any number of individual 
projects or cooperative arrangements, each with its own budget 
and planned activities. There is no "typical" title III grant. 
Each school has its set of projects, and the project mix may 
vary from year to year. For example, one school we visited 
was involved in only one title III arrangement in 1976-77, 
and that was as an unfunded participant (receives services 
but is not directly funded) in a consortium arrangement; 
another school received .direct funding under four bilateral 
and three consortium arrangements and was an unfunded par- 
ticipant in five additional consortium arrangements during 
the same period. 
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Controls over title III funds at the institution level 
were inconsistent and often did not comply with HEW's 
established procedures. This was true of controls among 
different schools as well as among various arrangements at 
the same school. Generally, grantees' controls over funds 
were as follows: 

--The most stringent controls were placed over bila- 
teral arrangements under which most of the funds were 
expended on campus. In these cases the schools fol- 
lowed their normal procedures for expending Federal 
funds, recording costs, and maintaining documentation. 

--Less stringent controls were evident for grant funds 
paid to assisting agencies, especially in consortium 
arrangements where these agencies were often respon- 
sible for a large segment of program activities. 

In many instances, the institutions' control over the 
expenditure of title III funds did not meet the standards set 
by the law and the general grant provisions. The major prob- 
lems identified were (1) inadequate support for payments 
made by grantee institutions to their assisting agencies, (2) 
questionable charges to grants for selected items of costs, 
(3) carrying over grant funds beyond authorized grant periods 
without OE approval, and (4) inaccurate and misleading re- 
porting of financial activities to OE. 

Officials at many schools we visited had widely varying 
interpretations of the intent of the regulations on such 
issues as establishing relationships with assisting agencies, 
determining allowable costsI and obtaining grant period ex- 
tensions. 

Insufficient controls over payments 
to assisting agencies 

Assisting agencies have become deeply involved in the 
title III program. Institutions receiving Basic program 
grants used assisting agencies in each cooperative arrange- 
ment funded and often assigned them a major portion of the 
responsibility for carrying out grant activities. OE re- 
quired each school participating in the Advanced program to 
have at least one substantive arrangement with such an agency. 

Assisting agencies cannot receive direct funding under 
title III since the law stipulates that only developing in- 
stitutions can be grant recipients. All payments to assist- 
ing agencies are made by grantee institutions in return for 
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technical services provided under specific cooperative arrange- 
ments. In fiscal year 1977, more than $10 million was sched- 
uled for payments to assisting agencies. These payments ac- 
counted for 10.8 percent of the Basic program awards and 8.7 
percent of the Advanced program awards. 

The amounts individual institutions pay assisting agen- 
cies vary considerably, ,depending on the types of projects in 
which they participate. For example, one institution visited 
had paid out $580,000, or two-thirds of its title III Basic 
grant funds, to six different agencies during the 1976-77 
grant period. Another institution visited had paid out only 
about 2 percent ($42,000) of its total multiyear Advanced 
grant to assisting agencies. Payments under the Basic pro- 
gram to assisting agencies by schools under bilateral arrange- 
ments and by developing institutions serving as grantees for 
consortium arrangements (coordinating institutions) tended 
to be larger. 

To some agencies, title III arrangements were relatively 
minor activities and represented insignificant portions of 
their total revenues. Other agencies rely heavily on funds 
received by grantees under title III. 

The following table shows the importance of title III 
arrangements in 1976-77 to four of the seven agencies we 
visited: 

Assisting agency 
A B C D - - - - 

Number of coopera- 
tive arrange- 
ments: 

Consortium 1 2 3 
Bilateral 21 62 1 44 

Funding from 
title III 
arrange- 
ments: 

Total 

Percent of 
total 
revenues 

$38,800 $861,239 $852,900 $l,l64,030 

30.1 48.6 92.5 76.6 
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Although grantees may enter into arrangements under 
which assisting agencies carry out grant activities, the in- 
stitution is responsible for the use and control of grant 
funds. The General Provisions state that the grant recipient 
shall administer or supervise the activities and services 
for which Federal assistance is sought and that the grantee 
"shall not transfer to others responsibility in whole or in 
part for the use of Federal funds or for the conduct of 
project activities, but may enter into contracts or arrange- 
ments with others for carrying out a portion of any such ac- 
tivities." 

Title III grantees have not adequately carried out their 
responsibility before making payments to assisting agencies. 
We noted the following examples: 

--Grantees based payments to assisting agencies on 
budgeted projections rather than actual agency cost 
records and performance. 

--Assisting agencies did not provide institutions with 
adequate documentation to show actual use of funds. 

--Documentation that was provided was not properly 
analyzed by grantee institutions to determine whether 
the costs (1) were allowable under the terms of the 
General Provisions, (2) could be allocated to specific 
projects, and (3) were related to services provided 
to the institutions. 

We found numerous instances of deficient monitoring 
of assisting agency activities by grantees. For example: 

--An institution paid an assisting agency about $580,000 
in title III Basic funds under a bilateral arrangement 
over a 2-year period. The assisting agency was to 
use the funds to operate a center to improve under- 
graduate instruction in predominantly black institu- 
tions through faculty development. The school paid 
the agency the approved budget amount in each year, 
but had no documentation to show how the funds were 
used or what benefits were received. A school official 
could not adequately explain what the agency was doing 
with the money and admitted that the grantee school 
had received no benefits from the arrangement. We 
later found that the agency was using the funds to 
enable college and university faculty to carry on in- 
dependent research projects. Examples of research 
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projects undertaken by faculty attending the center, 
many of whom were from Advanced program institutions 
and nondeveloping institutions, included completion 
of a multivolume history of the black struggle for 
freedom in the United States, research into the "life 
and art of black women blues singers of the 1920s as 
a creative response to racism," and "analysis and 
texture of black life in an urban'environment." The 
grantee school, which received funds under the Basic 
program, never sent a participant to the center. 

-An assisting agency received $38,800 from 21 institu- 
tions under bilateral arrangements during 1976-77. 
While the agency received the fully budgeted amount 
from each grantee, based on our review of assisting 
agency documentation many of the institutions received 
only a portion of the services to which they were 
entitled. Assisting agency officials told us that 
they did not provide documentation on actual expendi- 
tures because none of the institutions requested it. 

--An institution paid three assisting agencies a total 
of $82,000 under its multiyear Advanced grant through 
June 1976. These payments were made in response to 
billings submitted by the agencies during the year. 
In no case did the institution attempt to verify that 
the agencies actually incurred the costs for which 
they were reimbursed. 

The absence of proper controls over payments to assist- 
ing agencies is most prevalent under consortium arrangements, 
under which the levels of funding are higher and the in- 
fluence of assisting agencies is often greater. Many co- 
ordinating institutions exercise virtually no control over 
the activities of their consortia's assisting agencies and 
function mainly as channels for title III funds. For ex- 
ample: 

--One coordinating college we visited could provide no 
meaningful support for payments of $585,000 to the 
consortium's assisting agency in 1976-77. The col- 
lege paid the agency the budgeted amount in 10 in- 
stallments, but had not reviewed the agency's cost 
records to determine whether the funds were actually 
expended in accordance with the budget. 

--Another coordinating institution received detailed 
cost records from the assisting agency to support the 
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expenditure of $595,350 it paid the agency in 1976-77. 
However, institution officials agreed that they do not 
attempt to verify that charges are reasonable or ques- 
tion the appropriateness of expenditures other than 
obvious violations of OE regulations such as excess 
payments to consultants. We called several question- 
able costs, such as high furniture rentals, to the 
attention of the school's grants management officer. 

Many of the problems in monitoring payments to assisting 
agencies exist because OE has not defined the role of assist- 
ing agencies under title III and the way coordinating insti- 
tutions and other developing institutions should interact 
with them. The program regulations and the General Provisions 
do not discuss assisting agencies as such, and OE has not 
issued further instructions to the institutions on how pay- 
ments to these agencies are to be administered. Also, OE ap- 
parently has no control over the activities of the assisting 
agencies once the qrant is awarded, since the agency is not 
a grantee. OE's only control is over the grantee institution, 
which must conform to the terms of the grant agreement. 

Both the Basic and Advanced programs required institu- 
tions to negotiate agreements with assisting agencies showing 
services to be provided by the agency, payments to be made 
by the institution for these services, and time schedules 
for completion. These agreements were intended to give the 
institution some measure of control over the expenditure of 
funds and provision of services and to provide a basis for 
preparing the program budget. 

The agreements for many cooperative arrangements at the 
institutions we visited did not provide the institutions an 
adequate level of control over the assisting agencies. The 
agreements were frequently so broad that they were of little 
use in monitoring the performance of the agencies. We had 
difficulty determininq (1) whether the agency was a contrac- 
tor, a subgrantee, or a consultant, (2) whether payments 
were to be made on a fixed-fee or cost reimbursement basis, 
and (3) what services were to be performed by the assisting 
agencies. In some cases, we could not locate the agreements. 

Grantee institutions did not understand their responsi- 
bilities for managing funds paid to assisting agencies. An 
official at a coordinating'institution for a large consortium 
arrangement said that he had never been able to determine the 
functions of a coordinating institution. Officials at other 

I, 
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institutions told us that OE had not provided meaningful in- 
structions for monitoring the activities of assisting agen- 
cies. 

According to OE officials, the General Provisions are 
the only regulations now available to the institutions show- 
ing how title III funds may be used. While these regulations 
explain that an institution is responsible for funds paid to 
an assisting agency, they do not provide specific guidance 
for (1) selecting an assisting agency, (2) formulating an 
agreement for services to be provided, (3) establishing pro- 
cedures for making payments, and (4) monitoring the perform- 
ance of the agency. 

In March 1977, OE issued new memorandum instructions 
to institutions to clarify the assisting agency-institution 
relationship. The instructions provide additional informa- 
tion on establishing cooperative arrangements and submitting 
funding applications. However, these instructions do not 
provide the detailed guidance institutions need in forming 
and controlling their relationships with assisting agencies. 

OE officials admitted that the regulations in effect 
at the time of our review were not adequate for effective 
grants management in the title III program. 

Questionable charges to grants 

OE provided the General Provisions to institutions as 
a guide to determining allowable costs, and each institution 
had to abide by the cost principles set out in the regulations. 
Under the General Provisions cost was allowable if the grantee 
could show that it was reasonable, followed accepted account- 
ing standards, and could be allocated to a project budget ap- 
proved by GE. The provisions supplemented these basic tests 
with more specific instructions for determining the allowa- 
bility of selected items of costs, such as personal services, 
travel, consultants, equipment, and rental of facilities. 

Grantees and assisting agencies we visited often did not 
follow the established cost principles in charging costs to 
title III grants. Although discrepancies varied in type 
and degree among the institutions and agencies visited, their 
frequency pointed to a g.eneral weakness in the area. Through- 
out the program, we found 

--a lack of understanding on how the cost principles 
in the General Provisions were to be applied, 
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--insufficient documentation to support expenditures, 
and 

--an inability to match expenditures with the accom- 
plishment of project objectives. 

In many cases, the General Provisions did not adequately 
specify the allowability of costs under title III arrange- 
ments. However, many charges by institutions and assisting 
agencies appeared to violate the "reasonable cost" criterion 
outlined in the regulations. The most common examples of 
this were charges for personnel costs (salaries and fringe 
benefits) and consultants --normally two of the largest items 
budgeted under a title III grant. 

Salaries and fringe benefits 

Under most title 311 grants, the largest single portion 
of funds is budgeted for salaries and fringe benefits for 
personnel working on project activities at the institutions 
or assisting agencies. The General Provisions allowed the 
institutions and agencies to follow their normal procedures 
in budgeting these costs, but required that any payments 
must be reasonable in view of the services rendered. 

We found that charges to title III grants for salaries 
and fringe benefits were not always consistent with the in- 
dividual's participation in the applicable projects. For 
example: 

--The executive director of an assisting agency received 
a salary of $40,000 in 1976-77, with 90 percent of 
this amount derived from title III. 

Charges to title III and other work were calculated 
by pro-rating his salary among the various activities 
he performed- at the assisting agency (Federal and 
non-Federal). Because of a lack of detailed documen- 
tation, we were unable to substantiate how much actual 
time the director devoted to title III activities. 
However, based on a normal work schedule and the 
amount of time we were able to document that he de- 
voted to non-Federal activities for 1 month, it ap- 
pears that he could *justify about 73 percent, at 
most, as chargeable to title III rather than the ac- 
tual charge of 90 percent for that month. During 
this same period he served as the director of a non- 
Federal organization at a yearly salary of $30,000. 
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--The director of a large consortium project charged 
100 percent of his salary to, the consortium budget, 
even though he was simultaneously involved in at least 
three other projects supported by both Federal and 
non-Federal funds. No records were maintained to show 
how much actual time he devoted to any particular 
project. In one instance, however, the director spent 
several weeks out of the country working on one of the 
other projects while continuing to draw his salary 
through the consortium members during his absence. 

--An institution (1) used title III funds to pay two 
employees' salaries which exceeded the approved budget 
allowances by $5,000 each, (2) failed to fill three 
positions (total salaries of $41,000) shown in the 
title III budget which the institution had agreed to 
fund as a needed part of the project, and (3) used 
title III funds from the Professor Emeritus program 
to pay two of the college's staff, which is contrary 
to program intent. 

--Two institutions used title III funds to fill positions 
which were not approved in their budgets. Two other 
institutions used individuals other than those named 
in their budgets to fill positions on title III projects. 

In most cases, the institutions and assisting agencies 
did not keep records to show actual time spent by salaried 
individuals on title III projects. Thus, most of these in- 
stitutions or agencies received the budgeted amounts without 
having to provide any verification of the services which were 
provided. 

Consultants 

The General Provisions place two major requirements on 
the use of consultants under OE grants: 

--Payments to a consultant may not exceed $100 a day 
without prior written approval from OE. 

--The grantee must maintain a written report on all con- 
sultations. This report must show (1) the consultant's 
name, and dates, hours, and amounts charged to the 
grant, (2) the names of the grantee staff to whom serv- 
ices were provided, and (3) the results of the consul- 
tation. 
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These requirements were not consistently followed at the 
institutions and assisting agencies we visited. For example: 

--An institution paid a consultant $280 a day for 24 days 
in one instance and $300 a day for 4.5 (consultant) 
days in another, without prior OE approval, 

--Another institution paid $12,000 to one individual 
during 1976-77. Part of this was paid on a flat rate 
of $3,000 a month. Records were not maintained to show 
the actual number of days worked. 

--An assisting agency used funds earmarked for consultants 
to pay a portion ($12,500) of the salary of the chairman 
of its board of directors. 

--A second agency paid two salaried employees for consul- 
tations on projects other than those to which they were 
assigned. 

In most cases, there was limited documentation to support 
(1) why certain consultants were chosen, (2) what they did 
to earn their fee, (3) how the fee was negotiated, or (4) how 
the consultation benefited the program to which the charge 
was made. Also, grantee institutions had virtually no knowl- 
edge of how their assisting agencies used consultants. 

Other 

While,the above were the most common types of question- 
able charges to the title III program, there were other in- 
stances at the institutions and agencies we visited where we 
believe that, under cooperative arrangements, title III funds 
were questionably used. For example: 

--An institution had used title III funds to purchase 
short-term, interest bearing certificates. The in- 
terest from these certificates was not returned to the 
Treasury, as required by the provisions. 

--One agency used $108,000 in title III funds for 1975-76 
to offset deficits experienced in the agency's other 
Federal and non-Federal programs. 

--A consortium arrangement funded by both title III 
($75,000 a year) and non-Federal sources had accumulated 
reserves of more than $140,000 by the end of fiscal 
year 1976. A consortium official told us that none 
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of the reserves were title III funds, since the consor- 
tium ensured that Federal funds were always the first 
revenues expended. Since the consortium had such siz- 
able reserves, we questioned the need for such a large 
title III grant. The consortium official said that 
the reserve was being accumulated so that the consor- 
tium could be self.-sufficient if Federal support were 
terminated. OE officials told us that they were un- 
aware of the consortium's large reserves. 

--An assisting agency used title III funds to pay a por- 
tion of the costs to relocate its headquarters in 
another city. The agency could not show how these 
costs were related to services to be provided under 
specific cooperative arrangements. 

There were also several other charges to title III 
which appeared to be unreasonable. Examples of such charges 
included improper allocation of travel charges among parties 
to cooperative arrangements, duplicate reimbursements for 
meals, use of first class air travel by school officials and 
assisting agencies without prior approval, and other charges. 

For example, an assisting agency official used title III 
funds to pay for travel on assignments involving other Federal 
agency programs. Also, a school provided travel advances 
based on estimated costs without adjustments to reflect actual 
expenses incurred. At another school, persons working on 
title III projects submitted combined meal payment requests 
even though some persons performing as consultants received 
per diem which included meal allowances. Other charges to 
title III included office alterations and bar expenses and 
lunches at a "topless" restaurant. Also, we found instances 
where an assisting agency charged 100 percent of the costs 
of monthly legal retainer fees and employee parking fees to 
title III even though the agency carried on other activi- 
ties. 

Funds not obligated during grant periods 

The General Provisions state that grants are available 
for obligation only during the period specified in the grant 
award document. According to an GE Grants Office official, 
any funds not obligated.by the end of the grant period must be 
returned to the Government or be used to reduce the amount of 
a subsequent grant. He also said that an institution may obtain 
an extension of the grant period, but must be able to show 
that funds will be used for a scheduled activity which could 
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not be conducted during the grant period. Requests and ap- 
provals for such extensions must be in writing. 

In some cases the institutions visited had carried over 
title III funds beyond grant periods without OE approval. 
One school had been accumulating such balances since 1973. 
At the time of our visit, the school had over $81,000 in 
excess funds. A school official said that he had contacted 
OE about this matter, but had received no instructions for 
disposition of the funds. 

Another school was operating its title III account on 
a fiscal year basis that differed from the approved grant 
year. We could find no evidence that the school had obtained 
permission to operate its title III account in this fashion 
for 1975-76. It had $136,354 in unobligated funds at the 
close of the year. 

We also found that some assisting agencies not only had 
not expended their funds within the grant period but also, 
on occasion, had used funds received under specific title III 
grants for other purposes. For example: 

--An agency used excess grant funds of $84,000 in 1976-77 
to supplement the followinq year's activities in similar 
program areas. 

--Another agency which did not match title III funds with 
expenditures for project activities included all title 
III funds in the agency's general operating funds. 
Many budgeted costs were apparently never incurred: 
however, no funds were returned to the grantee insti- 
tutions. 

Grantee institutions using these agencies showed grant 
funds as obligated because they had paid the budgeted amounts 
to the assisting agencies. The institutions were not aware 
that the funds were used for other purposes or remained in 
the assisting agencies' accounts. 

When grant funds were left over at the end of the grant 
period, institutions and agencies did not use them to conduct 
previously scheduled title III activities. These funds were 
normally used to supplement the following year's funding or 
offset deficits in other Federal or non-Federal programs. 
We found no cases where OE had collected excess funds or 
reduced the following year's grant, because funds were still 
available at the end of the grant period. 
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Inadequate postaward monitoring 

Title III services are provided at the institution level, 
so OE must rely on reports by the institutions to insure 
that funds are used in accordance with the approved budgets. 
The law requires that an application for title III funding 

"provides for making such reports, in such form 
and containing such information, as the Commis- 
sioner may require to carry out his functions 
under this subchapter, and for keeping such 
records and affording such access thereto, as 
he may find necessary to assure the verification 
of such reports." 

OE requires each title III grantee to file periodic re- 
ports on its use of grant funds. In the Basic program, in- 
stitutions were to submit quarterly or semiannual progress 
reports and a financial status report within 90 days of the 
expiration of the grant. In the Advanced program; schools were 
to submit quarterly financial reports throughout the multiyear 
grant period. The financial reports submitted by the grantees 
were to show how institutions had adhered to their approved 
budgets for each arrangement or project and summarize total 
amounts authorized, obligated, and onhand at the end of the 
reporting period. Occasionally, OE supplemented its reviews 
of institutions' reports with site visits (see p. 70) to insti- 
tutions and assisting agencies. 

At the institutions we visited, financial reports sub- 
mitted to OE were not always an accurate representation of 
grant activities. In many cases, the financial reports and 
actual cost records did not agree on the amounts obligated. 
This occurred because the institutions 

--planned to spend excess funds even though they had not 
been obligated; 

--used budgeted amounts rather than actual obligations 
as the basis for preparing the reports: or 

--recorded amounts budgeted for assisting agencies as 
obligated when the institutions paid the agencies, even 
though the funds might not have been expended for 
project activities. 

Although the financial reports submitted by the insti- 
tutions might provide a broad view of how program funds were 
used, we noted that they were not timely and did not provide 
details for selected items of cost. Thus, OE could not use 
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the financial reports to determine whether the cost principles 
set out in the General Provisions were being followed. 

Other problems with OE's postaward monitoring activities 
include the following: 

--Grantee evaluation reports normally did not include 
an evaluation of funding controls. 

--Desk reviews by OE were very informal and often 
amounted to little more than a filing process. 

--There was little OE followup on the reports submitted 
by the institutions. We found no instances at the in- 
stitutions we visited where OE questioned the informa- 
tion shown on the financial reports or requested 
additional support for the use of grant funds. 

--Site visits were too few in number and normally in- 
cluded only a superficial review of controls over 
funding. The OE Grants Office, which has final 
responsibility for the use of grant funds, did not par- 
ticipate in site visits unless a major deficiency was 
suspected. 

OE officials said that they realized their postaward 
monitoring activities were not adequate, but that they were 
unable to do more because staff reductions (see p. 71) had 
decreased OE's ability to perform indepth reviews of financial 
reports and make site visits. They said that, for this rea- 
son, they must rely heavily on the integrity o:f the grantees' 
own cost accounting and reporting systems. 

Identification of high-risk grantees 

OE's operating procedures for grants administration re- 
cognize that certain applicants may "present relatively high 
risks * * * for assuring proper programmatic use and financial 
stewardship of grant funds." Such organizations were charac- 
terized by the following: 

--Poor financial stability. 

--Inexperience in managing Federal grants. 

--Heavy financial dependence on Federal support. 

--Serious deficiencies in program and business management 
systems. 
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--A history of unsatisfactory performance, material 
violations of terms and conditions, or large cost 
disallowances on previous awards from Federal 
programs. 

The operating procedures stipulate that an organization 
identified with any of these factors was a "high-risk" 
grantee. In such cases, OE may elect to (1) not award the 
grant, (2) award the grant with special terms and conditions 
and subject it to closer monitoring by OE, or (3) award the 
grant and a separate contract for appropriate technical as- 
sistance to the grantee. 

Many title III participating schools appeared to meet 
one or more of the high-risk factors; however, an OE official 
told us that these special provisions had not been used be- 
cause they might unnecessarily damage the public's image of 
the schools involved. We believe that with proper controls, 
OE could preclude "labeling" institutions as high-risk and 
still provide these schools with the type of close technical 
assistance they need. 

EXCESS PAYMENTS TO ASSISTING AGENCIES 

The Grants and Procurement Management Division is 
responsible for resolving audit exceptions concerning the 
title III program. We found that the HEW Audit Agency ques- 
tioned an assisting agency's charges to the title III program 
and that a $90,891 audit exception involving another assist- 
ing agency was not properly resolved. A title III official 
exceeded her authority by instructing the second assisting 
agency to disregard a contingent liability carried on the 
agency's books which included the $90,891 audit exception. 
Also, an HEW Audit Agency informal report questioning about 
$59,000 of expenditures was not followed up by the audit 
agency. We found that at a third assisting agency, fees 
totaling about $351,000 were received from title III insti- 
tutions for services delivered at a cost to the agency of 
about $229,000. The "excess 11 funds were transferred to the 
agency's general program account for use in covering deficits 
in other Federal and non-Federal projects. 

Unresolved audit exception 

At an assisting agency we visited, results of an HEW fi- 
nancial audit were not reported to the OE Grants Office for 
disposition until almost 3 years after the audit was performed 
and several months after we began inquiring about the status 
of the report. An initial report was prepared by HEW's New 
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York Regional Audit Agency (Region II) and covered the period 
March 24, 1971, to June 30, 1973, The HEW auditors recom- 
mended that an assisting agency reimburse the Government 
$90,891 ($85,190 overhead and $5,701 interest income from un- 
used grant funds). According to the auditors, the charges 
for overhead represented unallowable fees or profits charged 
by the assisting agency, rather than overhead costs. Accord- 
ing to OE grant procedures, any income earned on funds re- 
ceived under a grant before they are spent must be refunded 
to the Government. Assisting agency officials contended 
they had a contractual relationship with a developing 'in- 
stitution and that the overhead charges represented what they 
considered an allowable fee to the agency under the contract. 
They also asserted that the fees were used to underwrite 
other aspects of their educational and charitable activities. 

In February 1977, HEW's title III program Director met 
with assisting agency officials to discuss the audit and in 
April 1977 wrote the agency and relieved it of its contingent 
liability to the Government, including the $90,891 questioned 
by the HEW Audit Agency. 

In July 1977, we discussed the 1974 report with represen- 
tatives of the HEW Audit Agency's Atlanta and Washington of- 
fices and asked about its status. They were unaware of any 
followup on the audit exception at that time. 

In August 1977 we provided the HEW audit report and the 
title III Director's comments to OE's grants office Director. 
He subsequently told us he was not aware of this matter. 
After reviewing the material, he told us that the title III 
official made an incorrect decision in relieving the assist- 
ing agency of the contingent liability and the employee had 
also exceeded the authority vested in the position of Director 
of the title III program. In a September 1977 meeting with 
an OE Deputy Commissioner, the Chief of the title III Advanced 
program branch, and the Grants Office Director, we discussed 
this matter and similar occurrences at other assisting agenc- 
ties. We asked that these matters be followed up and that 
we be apprised of actions taken and of any restitutions made 
to the Government. In a subsequent discussion with the Grants 
Office Director, we were told that due to other priorities 
and lack of staff, these matters had not been followed up. 

We met with officials'of HEW's Audit Agency in June 1978, 
and they told us that their Atlanta office had issued a formal 
report containing the $90,891 audit exception raised by the 
New York audit agency and that as far as they were concerned it 
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represented a debt owed the Federal Government. They agreed 
that there was an excessive delay between the 1974 New York 
report and the August 1977 Atlanta report, but that they 
planned to pursue this matter. 

Other questionable charges to title III 
program by assisting agencies 

Example 1 

Another assisting agency's c.ertified public accountants 
would not certify its financial statements ending June 30, 
1972, because they believed that specific guidelines for 
the expenditure of OE funds were lacking and a Federal audit 
might question certain of the agency's expenditures and dis- 
allow them. 

The Washington HEW Audit Agency reviewed certain of 
this agency's expenditures charged to title III and prepared 
a draft report in February 1975 which questioned overhead 
costs of about $59,000. The questionable charges arose be- 
cause the assisting agency charged overhead at the rate of 
15 percent of total direct costs; however, the audit claimed 
that the agency charged overhead with elements of costs which 
were charged as direct costs to the title III program. The 
audit report stated that, since items charged as direct costs 
to Government contracts must be charged uniformly to all ac- 
tivities of the organization in order to preclude overcharges 
to the Government, the $59,000 should have been eliminated 
from the overhead charges. An HEW auditor provided the as- 
sisting agency an unofficial statement of his audit findings 
and recommendations. 

In commenting to the auditor on the proposed financial 
adjustment,, the assisting agency's position was that all costs 
incurred in excess of the amounts charged as direct costs 
should be included in overhead, regardless of whether a por- 
tion of the charge may have already been charged as a direct 
cost. The assisting agency's board chairman told us that he 
discussed the audit findings with OE's title III Director, 
who told him to disregard the matter because of the HEW audi- 
tor's misunderstanding of programmatic cost principles. 

An Assistant Director of the HEW Audit Agency in Washing- 
ton told us that the audit office was not going to issue the 
report because (1) allegations which had been made against 
the assisting agency and which were the primary reason for 
the review could not be substantiated, (2) other HEW Audit 
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Agency representatives questioned the methods used to compute 
the exception and the $59,000 exception was not developed 
completely enough to warrant issuinq a formal report, and 
(3) based on the relatively small amount involved and other 
priorities the audit agency decided not to conduct followup 
work at the agency, In our opinion this matter was never 
fully resolved. 

Example 2 

During our visit to another assisting agency, we found 
that the agency received about $351,000 from 37 developing 
institutions which participated in the program during academic 
year 1975-76. It cost the assisting agency $229,000 (includ- 
ing $72,000 in indirect costs) to assist the institutions in 
their long-range planning. In October 1976, the agency trans- 
ferred $120,000 to (1) cover deficits of $59,000 in seven 
other Federal programs, (2) support a non-Federal program in 
the amount of $40,000 for academic year 1976-77, and (3) 
deposit the remainder in its general fund. 

The assisting agency's controller told us that he thought 
this action was proper because he believed his agency was 
performing services for a specific fee and, if their effici- 
ency allowed them to realize greater receipts than the costs 
to render the services, that they should be allowed to apply 
these “excesses" to their other activities. We do not believe 
that the assisting agencies should be able to use title III 
funds to support their other Federal and non-Federal activ- 
ities. We brought these matters to the attention of OE 
grants management officials and they agreed that the assist- 
ing agency appeared to have received excess funds that should 
be reimbursed to the Government because they were not used 
for the purposes for which they were budgeted. 

We noted during our review that assisting agencies have 
not been audited on a regular basis by the HEW Audit Agency. 
Because of the irregularities noted above, we believe that 
HEW's Audit Agency should schedule audits of each assisting 
agency which receives substantial Federal support from 
title III to determine whether they are receiving excess 
funds and are improperly spending Federal funds from the 
program. 

CONCLUSIONS 

OE has not implemented sound financial controls over 
the use of title III grant funds. This caused a number of 
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problems in the use of and accounting for program funds by 
grantee institutions. In general, these problems can be 
attributed to (1) lack of OE guidance to institutions on 
the proper use of and accountability for title III funds and 
(2) insufficient monitoring of grantees' financial activities 
by OE. 

The only criteria available to grantees are OE regula- 
tions designed to cover the administrative and fiscal require- 
ments for numerous separate assistance programs, and limited 
memoranda. While these regulations establish the overall 
policy for the use of grant funds, grantee institutions have 
experienced problems in interpreting them and applying them 
to determine allowability of title III expenditures. 

OE relies on grantees for the proper administration of 
grant funds and has not properly monitored financial activi- 
ties after making grants. There is virtually no verification 
of the accuracy of grantee financial reports. Site visits 
have traditionally included only cursory examination of fi- 
nancial management, a problem we believe is significant in 
the title III program and one that warrants greater attention 
in future site visits. 

Many grantee institutions have also placed a low priority 
on the financial management of title III grants. This has re- 
sulted frequently in questionable expenditures, insufficient 
controls, overpayments to assisting agencies, and an overall 
lack of documentation of the use of program funds. 

Because OE had not adhered to HEW procedures to resolve 
audit exceptions, and assisting agencies have not been audited 
on a regularly scheduled basis, funds due the Government might 
not have been reimbursed to the Treasury, and assisting agen- 
cies might have earned excess profits. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Com- 
missioner of Education to provide grantee institutions with 
more specific guidance for the administration of title III 
funds. This guidance should include detailed instructions 
for 

--determining what types of costs may be charged 
against title III grants; 
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--maintaining financial records to support program 
expenditures, including payments to consultants 
and assisting agency personnel assigned to title 
III projects; 

--establishing, maintaining, and terminating rela- 
tionships with assisting agencies: 

--returning to the Treasury funds not obligated 
by the end of the grant period and funds which 
have been allowed to accumulate at assisting 
agencies; and 

--providing detailed reports to OE on grant 
activities. 

Additionally, the Commissioner should reemphasize the 
need for identifying potential problem institutions before 
grants are awarded. This would necessitate a careful review 
of an institution's performance under previously awarded Fed- 
eral (both title III and other) grants. OE's procedures for 
identifying and monitoring "high-risk" grantees should be 
used as the basis for providing such institutions with badly 
needed assistance in effectively and efficiently using Fed- 
eral funds. 

Also, the Commissioner should be directed to strengthen 
postaward monitoring of the financial activities of institu- 
tions (especially those identified as high risks) receiving 
title III grants. This could be done through (1) verification 
of information provided on periodic financial reports and (2) 
a systematic site visitation program which includes the use 
of grants specialists to review the procedures followed by 
selected institutions in administering program funds. 

The Secretary should also direct the Commissioner to im- 
plement existing procedures for the proper resolution of audit 
exceptions. This should include proper resolution of the ex- 
ample discussed on page 48 and other exceptions brought to 
OE's attention by the audit agency. 

In addition, the HEW Audit Agency should schedule audits 
of each assisting agency which receives substantial Federal 
support to determine whether it is adhering to the General 
Provisions for Office of Education Programs, (45 C.F.R., part 
100) and HEW regulations for the title III program. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

HEW concurred with our recommendations. HEW said that 
the staff of the Division of Institutional Development will 
work with the Grants and Procurement Management Division to 
develop policies which address each of these issues no later 
than the spring of 1979. HEW also stated that the staff 
will utilize title III workshops, application review sessions, 
and institutional monitoring visits to refine the management 
of projects. 

HEW said it intended to involve personnel from the Grants 
and Procurement Management Division to train title III staff 
as well as accompany staff on site visits to perfect a more 
effective administration of title III funds. Institutions 
which are identified with chronic management problems will, 
according to HEW, be encouraged to seek specific and expert 
assistance to obtain a thorough reform of fiscal management 
practices --including those involving student financial assist- 
ance funds. HEW said that workshops will stress the fiscal 
and administrative requirements found in the General Provi- 
sions (45 C.F.R., part 100) which are also being revised for 
greater clarification and effectiveness. 

HEW said that it will conduct indepth site visits (which 
will include grants specialists) before the next funding 
cycle. These visits will include a review of institutions' 
performance under previously awarded Federal grants (title 
III and other). OE's procedures for identifying and monitor- 
ing "high-risk" grantees will be used as the basis for provid- 
ing such institutions with whatever assistance they need for 
effectively and efficiently using Federal funds. 

HEW also said that OE's Bureau of Higher and Continuing 
Education has moved to process audit exceptions in a timely 
manner, and that there were no outstanding audits in the 
Bureau. 

In addition, the Secretary, by memorandum dated Novem- 
ber 6, 1978, directed that priority be given to the resolu- 
tion of audit findings and the recovery of disallowed funds. 
HEW said that the Inspector General will continue to review 
and provide HEW oversight of action on audit recommendations, 
including their resolution and implementation, and report to 
the Secretary quarterly on the effectiveness of such actions. 
Also, the Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget will 
report to the Secretary quarterly, using the accounting system 
he is establishing, on actual collections of audited funds 
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disallowed, and will also include this activity in HEW's de- 
partmentwide efforts to reduce fraud, abuse, and waste. 

In regard to HEW's comment that no audit exceptions 
remained in the Bureau of Higher and Continuing Education, 
we attempted to follow up on the status of the $90,000 audit 
exception described on page 49. However, GE officials could 
not respond to this question and others in time for us to 
consider them in this r'eport. 

HEW also agreed that audits of each assisting agency which 
receives substantial Federal support were needed to determine 
whether they were adhering to the General Provisions and HEW 
regulations for the title III program. HEW said that the 
Grants and Procurement Management Division within OE would 
schedule such reviews of each assisting agency which receives 
substantial Federal support under title III. According to 
HEW, these will be completed before the next funding cycle, 
and the HEW Audit Agency --based on the results of these pro- 
grammatic reviews --will consider the necessity of possibly 
expanding its audits of developing institutions to include 
the activities of selected assisting agencies. 

We believe that the above actions could improve the 
administration of the title III program and strengthen con- 
trols over the use of funds. However, because the General 
Provisions apply to numerous programs and, therefore, may not 
be specific enough to deal with the problems we noted in the 
title III program, and the proposed revisions to the title 
III regulations do not provide detailed guidance to grantees 
for the administration of Federal funds, we believe that in- 
stitutions might still need further detailed guidance to as- 
sure the proper use of title III funds. Such guidance might 
include aspects of the General Provisions, the regulations, 
and the proposed manual for site visits referred to on page 73, 
and the procedures for the panel review processes described 
by HEW in its comments to this report. (See app. IV.) 

We also do not believe that the decision to expand HEW 
Audit Agency coverage of assisting agency activities should 
be based solely on the results of the proposed site visits 
by title III program officials and grants specialists. 
Periodic HEW Audit Agency reviews at the major assisting 
agencies involved in the title III program should be con- 
ducted so that sufficient 'independent reviews of title III 
activities can be achieved. 
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CHAPTER 5 

NEED FOR BETTER PLANNING AND ACCOUNTING FOR 

SERVICES UNDER TITLE III PROJECTS 

Under the broad provisions of the law and OE regulations, 
almost any type of project can be funded under title III as 
long as it shows promise for developing the participating 
institutions. This affords an individual institution a con- 
siderable amount of leeway in determining what development 
projects are needed, how these projects should be organized, 
and how the necessary services will be provided. 

While this flexibility enabled title III institutions 
to design individualized programs, it also led to a number 
of problems, especially in the Basic program. Many insti- 
tutions entered into cooperative arrangements without proper 
consideration of how these projects would help them reach 
overall development objectives. This was similar to findings 
discussed in our 1975 report on the title III program. Also, 
the institutions had not instituted proper controls to insure 
that they were actually receiving adequate services from their 
assisting agencies. 

IDENTIFYING DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 

Developing institutions have common, but not necessarily 
identical, problems which isolate them from other institutions 
of higher education. The title III program was enacted to 
provide the financial resources that institutions required to 
overcome specific handicaps preventing them from achieving a 
secure status and attaining national visibility. Title III 
was not designed to be a program of general support. 

The title III legislation authorized the funding of 
cooperative arrangements for the following types of activi- 
ties: 

--Exchange of faculty or students, including arrangements 
for bringing visiting scholars to developing institu- 
tions. 

--Faculty and administrative improvement programs, 
utilizing training, education (including fellowships 
leading to advanced degrees), internships, research 
participation, and other means. 
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--Introduction of new curricula and curricular activi- 
ties. 

--Development and operation of cooperative education 
programs involving alternate periods of academic study 
and of business or public employment. 

--Joint use of facilities, such as libraries or labora- 
tories, including necessary books, materials, and 
equipment. 

Each institution must be able to identify its own develop- 
ment needs and design projects which will meet these needs. 
OE requires each title III institution to describe in its grant 
application the development plan of the institution and show 
how proposed activities relate to this plan. This should in- 
sure that an institution's proposed projects are complementary 
and that their progress toward development can be measured. 
While this occurred with some success in the Advanced program, 
it did not happen in the Basic program. 

Advanced program 

The Advanced program placed heavy emphasis on the need 
for comprehensive planning of an institution's title III ac- 
tivities. Each applicant was required to submit in its ap- 
plication a long-range plan showing how the institution in- 
tended to use individual projects to reach its overall develop- 
ment goals. Institutions were required to monitor projects 
continually to insure that scheduled milestones were met. 
Performance reports were submitted to OE quarterly. 

Institutions in the Advanced program,,had highly individ- 
ualized programs. Each school determined its service needs 
and how to obtain the services. For the most part, title III 
funds were expended for on-campus activities. The institu- 
tions made limited use of assisting agencies and received vir- 
tually no direct services under consortium arrangements. 

The institutions visited were carrying out their title 
III programs in accordance with the terms of their grant 
agreements. While the institutions had not always been 
successful in meeting their objectives, their programs did 
seem to be well organized and geared toward achieving some 
ultimate developmental goal. 
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Basic program 

Comprehensive planninq in the Basic program was not em- 
phasized to the extent it had been in the Advanced, As a 
result, most Basic program applicationscovered a wide range 
of proposed projects which may or may not have tied into cen- 
tral development plans. OE funded several projects which were 
of questionahle benefit to an institution's development. Part 
of the reason for this was the substantial influence of assist- 
ing agencies in the direction that the title III Basic program 
would take. 

Generally, institutions which participated in the title 
III program for long periods received large grants and par- 
ticipated in many cooperative arrangements. In 1976-77, for 
example, 55 institutions which had been in the Basic program 
for at least 10 years were each participatinq in an averaqe 
of six cooperative arrangements. These schools' funding for 
that year totaled about $22.8 million. One school we visited 
which had participated in the program for 10 years was simul- 
taneously a funded participant in four bilateral and three 
consortium arrangements, and was an unfunded participant in 
five consortium arrangements. 

Funded projects not always beneficial 

The unstructured growth of many Basic institutions' 
title III activities has led to institutions participating 
in projects which were providing them little or no direct 
services. In some cases projects were not even designed to 
assist the institutions which received the title XII funds. 

For example, tyo institutions we visited did not receive 
title III funds directly but were members in a consortium 
which received $75,000 a year from title III. This consortium 
was estahlished to purchase and process books for schools at 
a lower fee than the schools could obtain on their own. HOW- 

ever, these two institutions ceased participation in the con- 
sortium (even thouqh OE continued to list them as consortium 
members) because they had found that they could obtain better 
services at a lower cost from an organization which was not 
funded by title III. OE continued to list these schools as 
consortium members, and title III funds were hudgeted for 
these institutions as participants. Also, see the exam;?le 
on payes 37 and 38. 
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Some institutions participate in two or more arrangements 
which have a similar focus, often with the same assisting 
agency. This can make it difficult to determine the specific 
services being provided under each arrangement, to ensure that 
duplicate payments are not made to these assisting agencies. 
A similar position was reached in a report 1/ done for OE's 
Bureau of Higher and Continuing Education wEich stated that: 

II* * * within the structure of BIDP [Basic 
Institutional Development Program] there are 
some developing institutions involved in as many 
as 33 cooperative arrangements. This produces 
monitoring difficulties and a high probability 
of duplication of services. In any move to cor- 
rect this problem, first consideration should be 
given to the establishment of a limit on the 
number of cooperative arrangements in which an 
institution can be engaged. 

"There is also within BIDP no limit on the 
amount of funds which can be made available to 
any individual consortia. This could lead to 
the creation and perpetuation of powerful 
lobbies within the framework of the Title III 
program which might be detrimental to the 
achievement of program objectives, especially 
if politics take priority over educational 
interests. To keep program objectives in pro- 
per perspective, it is best, perhaps, that 
limits be established on funding levels for 
individual consortia." 

Some Basic program arrangements have resulted in pay- 
ments for non-title III related activities. For example, one 
grantee we visited used title III funds to finance a project 
for furthering the education of many secondary school teachers 
displaced by desegregation orders in addition to furthering 
the education of developing institutions' faculty members. 
Title III funds were used for tuition, fees, books, and stip- 
ends for 26 persons working toward advanced degrees at a major 
university. Although this project was funded as a bilateral 
arrangement, many of the 26 participants provided no visible 
services to the funded institutions. A school official told 
us that the project was intended to provide a public service. 

&/"Report on the Examination of the Developing Institutions 
Program," Dr. Henry E. Cobb, consultant to the U.S. 
Office of Education, Sept. 1977. 
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Generally, most of the institutions we visited participat- 
ing in the Basic program could not relate their arrangements 
to predetermined development goals. Thus, the institutions 
could not show what type of activities would be needed in the 
future or how long title III funding would be necessary. In 
our October 1975 report, we stated that many institutions 
did not adequately plan their title III projects and programs 
and did not attempt to relate these efforts to their plans 
for overall institutional growth. 

Assisting agencies exert 
substantial influence 

Basic program schools rely heavily on assisting agencies 
for conducting projects under cooperative arrangements. As 
a result, some assisting agencies have become reliant on the 
title III program for a significant portion of their revenues. 
(See p. 36.) In some arrangements, the influence of the in- 
stitutions is actually secondary to that of the assisting 
agencies in planning Basic program projects. Some assisting 
agencies have assumed a leadership role in the program and 
have recruited institutions to participate in projects de- 
veloped by the assisting agencies. In some cases, the agen- 
cies have prepared institutions' proposals for funding. 

Some of the consortia in the Basic program are controlled 
almost entirely by assisting agencies. The agencies determine 
what services will be offered, which schools will be invited 
as members, and which schools will be coordinating institu- 
tions. While the memberships in these consortia may vary 
somewhat from year to year, the agencies remain the same. 
Basic schools we visited did not select assisting agencies 
competitively even though this was encouraged by OE regula- 
tions. 

Institutions we visited did little monitoring of assisting 
agency performance. In many cases, school officials could 
not provide information on how certain agencies had assisted 
their institutions during the year. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The title III programs in progress at many institutions 
consist of individual projects which were not necessarily re- 
lated to an overall development objective. It was question- 
able whether some of the projects were providing benefits to 
developing institutions. These conditions were particularly 
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prevalent in the Basic program, which traditionally placed 
little emphasis an the institution's long-range planning 
for the use of title III assistance. 

By not properly planning toward an ultimate objective, 
many Basic program institutions relied on assisting agencies 
to provide services. Some of these agencies actively re- 
cruited institutions into their program offerings even though 
the services offered might not have been the ones needed most 
by the institutions. While the services might have helped 
the institutions to increase their participation in title III, 
they did not insure that funding was being used for projects 
necessary for the schools' overall development. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Commis- 
sioner of Education to: 

--Require each institution provided title III assistance 
to develop a comprehensive development plan. 

--Insure that the projects funded at individual insti- 
tutions are necessary, compatible, and consistent 
with long-range development goals. 

--Evaluate the role of assisting agencies used in the 
title III program. 

--Enforce stricter controls over the use of assisting 
agencies under title III grants. Greater use of com- 
petitive selections of agencies should be encouraged. 
The services to be provided to the institutions should 
be clearly defined in a formal agreement showing how 
the services will move the school toward the main- 
stream, and final payments to the agency should be 
made only.after the agreed-upon services have been 
provided. Coordinating institutions should require 
assisting agencies to submit periodic reports describ- 
ing the services they have provided, and these reports 
should be available to OE for review. The coordinating 
institutions should also be required to periodically 
check to see that each institution that is part of an 
agreement with an assisting agency has received its 
agreed-upon services. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

HEW concurred with our recommendations and said that the 
Commissioner of Education will require patential grantees to 
refine their institutional mission and goals and to develop 
a long-range comprehensive development plan for achieving the 
institution's academic goals and strengthening its management, 
or both. 

HEW said that the proposed rules require applicants to 
examine the status of the institution's administrative struc- 
ture, curriculum, student services, administrative personnel, 
instructional personnel, and financial position to identify 
areas of the greatest need. From this analysis or self- 
assessment, the institution must propose individual programs 
that will be necessary, compatible, and consistent with long- 
range development goals that address the described need(s). 

HEW also agreed that there was a need to evaluate the 
role of assisting agencies. It plans to do this by (1) con- 
ducting audits by the Grants and Procurement Management Divi- 
sion and (2) indepth site visits of assisting agencies and 
the colleges they are serving by evaluators chosen by OE. A 
specific plan for these visits will be developed and the 
visits will be completed before the next funding cycle. 

HEW also concurred with the need to enforce stricter con- 
trols over the use of assisting agencies under title III 
grants, including (1) greater use of competitive selections 
of agencies, (2) a requirement that services to be provided 
to the institutions be clearly defined in a formal agreement 
showing how the services will move the school toward the main- 
stream, and (3) final payments to the agency be made only 
after the agreed-upon services have been provided. It also 
agreed that coordinating institutions should require assist- 
ing agencies to submit periodic reports describing the serv- 
ices they have provided, and that these reports should be 
available to OE for review. 

To accomplish this, HEW stated that a special section 
in the title III application will require the applicant to 
spell out the necessity for the competitive selection of 
agencies; formal agreement for the services to be provided; 
payment schedule; periodic reports describing services 
rendered to coordinating institutions and GE; and the need 
for the coordinating institution to monitor participating 
institutions to make certain assisting agencies are delivering 
agreed-upon services. This will also be monitored by OE. 
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CHAPTER 6 

NEED TO DEVELOP EFFECTIVE 

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

Both the Congress and OE recognized the need for periodic 
evaluations of the performance of title III institutions. 
The Education Amendments of 1972 required title III applicants 
to "set forth policies and procedures for the evaluation of 
the effectiveness of the project or activity in accomplishing 
its purpose." This requirement was contained in the title III 
program regulations issued in June 1975. Although all projects 
were evaluated, these evaluations often lacked objectivity 
and did not adequately measure performance. Therefore, OE 
was unable to use these evaluations to determine how an in- 
stitution is progressing toward its lonq-range development 
goals. 

GE needs to develop objective, after-the-fact evaluations 
of previously funded activities. We discussed similar prob- 
lems with lack of quality evaluations and monitoring in our 
1975 report. 

BASIC PROGRAM EVALUATIONS 

Each Basic program grantee had to arrange for an annual 
external evaluation of its title III activities. This evalua- 
tion was to be conducted by an impartial review team and was 
to include an appraisal of the effectiveness of all title III 
projects in which the institution participated. The findings 
of the evaluation team were to be presented in a written re- 
port I a copy of which was to be submitted to OE. 

Instructions for evaluating Basic program grants were 
contained in two memoranda issued by OE in April 1975 and 
April 1977. These memoranda provided broad guidance for 
selecting an evaluation team, conducting the evaluation, and 
preparing the final report. However, the instructions have 
been interpreted differently by those using them. Also, OE 
issued these instructions as "suggested" guidelines and had 
not enforced them as requirements. 

In the absence of specific OE guidance, each Basic pro- 
gram institution decided for itself how the external evalua- 
tion would be performed. This led to problems, including 
(1) selection of review team members with vested interests 
in the activities they were evaluating, (2) incomplete and 
inconclusive reporting, and (3) inability of OE to use the 
reports in administering the Basic program. 
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Evaluation teams not impartial 

OE allowed each institution in the Basic program to 
form its own evaluation team. According to the suggested 
guidelines, the team should have been knowledgeable in 
the special problems faced by developing institutions, but 
have included impartial individuals who could objectively 
appraise the effectiveness of the projects being evaluated. 
At least two members, including the team leader, should 
have been individuals from outside the institution and with 
no vested interest in the institution's title III projects. 
The remainder of the team might have been composed of in- 
dividuals from the institutions, assisting agencies, or the 
local community. 

Plany Basic program institutions have used evaluators 
familiar with their programs. There can be benefits in using 
individuals knowledgeable in an institution's operations, but 
many external evaluators had a vested interest in the projects 
being evaluated. For example, an assisting agency heavily in- 
volved in the institution's title III projects also conducted 
the final evaluation. In another instance, the evaluation 
team leader came from an institution which participated in 
title III consortium arrangements with the school being 
evaluated. 

Institution individuals who serve on evaluation teams 
can have a significant impact on the development of the 
evaluation report. In many cases, evaluation reports sub- 
mitted to OE relied heavily on internal reports prepared by 
the institutions being evaluated. In one instance, the 
evaluation report was prepared by the institution's title III 
coordinator. We do not believe that such practices have 
provided OE with the type of evaluations which can provide 
needed information to assess program impact. 

Evaluation reports incomplete and inconclusive 

After completing their evaluation of an institution's 
title III projects, evaluation teams prepare a written report 
on their findings. The reports were to be submitted to OE 
within 30 days of the grant's expiration. These reports 
should have provided feedback to OE and institution adminis- 
trators on the effect of the projects on the development of 
the institution. 

Based on our review many of the 14 evaluation reports 
which were available for the 19 schools visited did not pro- 
vide meaningful information on the success of the projects 
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evaluated. In reviewing reports submitted in 1976 and 
1977, for example, we noted the following: 

--Reports often failed to evaluate all title III 
projects in which the institutions participated. 
Frequently omitted were consortium projects in 
which the institutions were members but did not 
receive funds directly from title III. At least 
twice, teams failed to evaluate directly funded 
projects. 

--Reports listed activities conducted under each project 
without showing how these activities had met objectives. 
Thus, while the projects may have generated a great 
deal of activity, there was no way to determine whether 
they were successful. 

--There was no evaluation of the combined effect of the 
various projects on the overall development of the 
institutions. The evaluators did not attempt to meas- 
ure the institutions' progress toward the *'mainstream 
of higher education." 

--Because teams normally spent 2-3 days at the institu- 
tion they often relied heavily on information obtained 
through interviews with institution officials and re- 
views of internal reports. 

--Teams did not evaluate the performance of assisting 
agencies or suggest alternative approaches to obtainin' 
technical assistance. 

--The evaluators did not determine the adequacy of the 
institution's controls over the disbursement of title 
III funds. 

Inadequate review and followup 

Institutions normally submitted evaluation reports to 
OE as required. However, OE officials told us that, prior to 
1977, the review of external evaluations was a very informal 
process. Each evaluation was reviewed by a project officer 
who contacted the institution only when he identified major 
problems. There was no.official review or followup process. 
The Basic program institutions we visited had received no 
feedback from OE on their submissions. 
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In 1977, OE established a program unit to review Basic 
program evaluations. This unit was responsible for reviewing 
the external evaluations for each institution and reporting 
to the appropriate OE project officer and the institution on 
the results of the review. 

In reviewing the evaluation process for 1977, we noted 
the following problems: 

--The Evaluation Section had only two part-time reviewers 
who were responsible for the evaluation reports of 
more than 200 grantee institutions. Through August 
1978, 203 grantees had submitted evaluation reports 
to OE covering academic year 1976-77 projects; however, 
OE staff had reviewed the reports of only 40 grantees. 

--There were no guidelines for the evaluation review 
process. 

--In their written comments on the evaluation reports, 
the reviewers did not discuss the degree to which the 
institutions had met their objectives. The primary 
concern was whether a good evaluation was performed. 

--There were no procedures for followup on problems 
noted during the evaluation review. This was left to 
the discretion of the designated project officer. We 
found no cases where any such followup had been done. 

The creation of a special section to review Basic pro- 
gram evaluations is a step in the right direction. However, 
it does not appear that the current structure of OE's review 
section is adequate to monitor the progress of title III Basic 
program participants. 

ADVANCED PROGRAM EVALUATIONS 

The evaluation procedures in the Advanced program were 
considerably more complex than those of the Basic. Unlike the 
single institutional evaluations made in the Basic program, 
the Advanced program provided for evaluations on three distinct 
levels. These were: (1) an annual external evaluation at 
each institution, (2) a continuing analysis of performance 
through evaluation reports submitted by the institutions, and 
(3) an annual Advanced program impact study prepared by the 
assisting agencies for the two large technical assistance con- 
sortia. 
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Annual external evaluations 

Like the Basic program, the Advanced program required 
grantee institutions to provide for an annual external 
evaluation of their title III projects. There were two 
important differences in Advanced program requirements, 
however: 

--There were no guidelines for conducting the evaluation 
other than those outlined by the institution in its 
approved operating plan. 

--The institutions were not required to submit the ex- 
ternal evaluation reports to OE (although a school 
could do so voluntarily). 

OE officials told us they did not become involved in the 
external evaluations because (1) the evaluations were intended 
for use of the institutions and (2) the external evaluators 
might be more candid in their comments to institution adminis- 
trators when there was no requirement to provide a report to 
OE. 

At the Advanced program institutions we visited, the ex- 
ternal evaluations were performed in much the same manner as 
those in the Basic program, and we noted similar problems of 
(1) evaluators having vested interests and (2) incomplete 
and inconclusive reporting. 

Monitoring and evaluation reports 

The primary method for evaluating project effectiveness 
in the Advanced program was reviewing the periodic perform- 
ance and evaluation reports submitted to OE by the institu- 
tions. Each Advanced program grantee is required to prepare 
quarterly and annual schedules showing actual performance 
against predetermined goals and objectives. These schedules 
gave a detailed breakdown of the progress of each project 
toward meeting the schools' goals. 

The project reports were continually reviewed by the as- 
sisting agencies for the two technical assistance consortia 
in the Advanced program. The assisting agencies provided 
the institutions and 0E.a written analysis of their review 
of each submission. After reviewing the assisting agency 
reports, OE might give individual schools its own analysis 
of the progress being made. 
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In many ways, the schedules submitted by the schools 
provided an excellent tool for evaluating institution per- 
formance. One advantage was that OE was provided an up-to- 
date overview of how an institution was progressing toward 
the attainment of milestones and objectives in each project 
funded. Another advantage was that it required the institu- 
tions to constantly monitor their own performance. 

We did note the following problems in using these sched- 
ules as the primary mechanism for evaluating an institution's 
projects. 

--The reports were prepared by the institutions rather 
than by an external evaluator. Thus, they actually 
constituted an internal evaluation and might not have 
been objective. 

--The analyses by the assisting agencies often were more 
concerned with how well reports were prepared than 
with how the institutions were progressing toward their 
goals and objectives. For example, we reviewed assist- 
ing agency comments on the most recent annual submis- 
sions for 77 of the.95 institutions in the 4-year 
consortium (see p. 5) to determine how these schools 
were progressing. In 39, or 51 percent, of these cases, 
the assisting agency noted that it could not assess 
the level of progress that had been made because the 
reports submitted were incomplete. 

--OE provided very little review of the schedules and 
assisting agency reports, scheduling only 1.1 staff 
years for this purpose for the 144 institutions in the 
Advanced program in 1977. OE normally adds no comments 
to the assisting agency reports to the institutions. 

Annual impact study 

The third type of evaluation performed in the Advanced 
program was the annual impact study conducted by assisting 
agencies. In 1976-77, this study consisted of an analysis 
of information obtained from (1) two questionnaires sent to 
all Advanced program institutions and (2) site visits to 
17 institutions. The resulting report traces the overall 
impact of title III funds in various high-priority areas 
in the Advanced program as a whole. 

The impact study report provided OE an overview of 
Advanced program accomplishments and needs. The study did 
not evaluate the progress made by individual institutions, 
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since all information was presented on an aggregate basis. 
Thus, the impact study could not be used to chart the pro- 
gress of individual institutions toward their long-range ob- 
jectives. 

SITE VISITS 

Occasionally, OE conducted site visits to title III in- 
stitutions. There were no formal procedures for selecting 
institutions for visits, and the number of visits fluctuated 
from year to year depending on the availability of staff 
and travel funds. During the 1977-78 project year, OE staff 
made visits to 31 Basic program and 25 Advanced program in- 
stitutions, or about 17 percent of all schools participating 
in title III during this period. 

After each visit, OE staff prepared reports on their 
findings and submitted copies to the institutions. In re- 
viewing the reports prepared during 1977-78, we noted the 
following shortcomings: 

--The participants in the visits did not give proper 
coverage to the adequacy of the institutions' admin- 
istration of grant funds. One reason for this was 
that the reviews were conducted by personnel from 
the title III program office without participation 
of OE Grants Office officials who might be more fam- 
iliar with financial requirements of grants. 

--The information included in the reports was very 
general and did not give an appraisal of how the 
institutions were progressing toward their long- 
range development objectives. 

--There was no followup by the OE staff on issues 
identified during the site visits. In one instance, 
for example, the individual performing the site visit 
recommended that a fiscal audit be conducted at the 
institution before it received additional title III 
grant awards. OE did not inform the institution of 
this recommendation, however, and no fiscal audit 
was made. 

--The site visit r.eports were often of little use in 
evaluating the current state of progress at the in- 
stitutions because they were untimely. In some cases, 
the reports were written more than 4 months after 
the completion of the site visits. 
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In our 1975 report, we concluded that OE evaluations 
of the overall title III program's success have been largely 
subjective and that OE needed to improve program monitoring 
by developing and implementing a more viable site visitation 
program. 

OE agreed with our 1975 recommendation and told us that, 
to the maximum extent possible, within its then current re- 
source restraints, the site visitation program would be ex- 
panded. During our most recent review, OE title III program 
officials told us that limited staff precluded the implemen- 
tation of the type of site visitation program which they 
agreed was needed in order to effectively monitor grantee pro- 
gress. We found that, in May 1976, the title III program 
had 27 professional staff onboard and that, as of May 1978, 
it had 25 such staff. We believe that, if the title III pro- 
gram is to adequately monitor grantee use of title III funds, 
HEW will have to provide additional staff or restructure the 
implementation system of the program to enable present staff 
to spend more time at the grantee level. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Objective and thorough evaluations of funded activities 
should be a critical element in the administration of title 
III grants by the participating institutions and OE. While 
internal monitoring is important, it cannot replace the need 
for external evaluations. Program decisionmakers need a 
third-party appraisal of what has been accomplished and what 
is still to be done. 

OE had not implemented adequate procedures for conducting 
external evaluations in the Basic program, and evaluations in 
the Advanced program could also be improved. Evaluations were 
often not objective, complete, or timely and did not provide 
feedback on progress being made toward objectives. They were 
of little use in administering title III grants and were 
not used regularly for this purpose by OE. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Com- 
missioner of Education to provide title III grantees with more 
specific guidelines on requirements for conducting program 
evaluations. These guidelines should insure that 

--the evaluation will include an appraisal of the success 
of each project funded under title III; 
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--an evaluation will be conducted at least annually 
by qualified individuals with no vested interests 
in the institution's program; 

-the evaluation will include a determination of the 
adequacy of (1) the institution's administration of 
grant funds, including necessary monitoring, support 
for expenditures, and prior authorizations for changes, 
and (2) the performance of assisting agencies, includ- 
ing services to be provided to specific institutions, 
agreements with consultants, and assignment of per- 
sonnel to work with developing institutions (see ch. 
4); and 

--the evaluation will provide an appraisal of the pro- 
gress being made by the institution toward meeting 1 
development goals. 

After these improvements in the evaluation process 
have been implemented, the Commissioner of Education should 
be directed to design a better system for monitoring external 
evaluation reports. This will require more feedback to the 
institutions on the success of their programs and more 
followup on potential problem areas identified during the 
evaluations. The Commissioner should also be directed to 
improve the site visitation program for title III. This 
should include the development of the following: 

--Periodic coverage of all institutions receiving 
grants. "High-risk grantees" (see p. 47) and schools 
which have had previous problems in administering 
grants should be the first schools visited. 

--Uniform guidelines for conducting site visits, includ- 
ing determination of the adequacy of institutions' 
financial operations under title III grants,. to insure 
comprehensive and uniform coverage at each location 
visited. 

--A standardized reporting format to allow comparisons 
of the performance of institutions. 

--A system for providing feedback to the institutions 
and followup action on problems identified during 
the visits. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

HEW concurred with the need to improve the evaluation 
of title III projects and said it was developing a monitor- 
ing and evaluation instrument which will be operational be- 
fore the next funding cycle. High-risk institutions will 
be visited first. The practice of having assisting agen- 
cies evaluate the success of programs at the colleges they 
are serving, including impact studies, will be eliminated. 
The application form will include a section providing sug- 
gestions on effective evaluation procedures and reminding 
applicants that a line item in the budget for evaluation must 
be part of their overall budget. 

HEW also said that the reorganization of the Division 
of Institutional Development will include a Program Evalua- 
tion and Accountability Section, which will be staffed by 
qualified professionals with the capability of monitoring 
evaluation reports and providing immediate feedback to insti- 
tutions of identified problem areas. Followup will be accom- 
plished by systematic site visits; specific attention will 
be paid to identified areas of concern. 

HEW concurred with the need to strengthen the site visi- 
tation program and said that plans to implement a staff train- 
ing program have commenced. A new manual will provide the 
staff with uniform guidelines for conducting site visits, in- 
cluding the determinations of the adequacy of the institu- 
tion's financial operations under Federal grants; it should 
be ready for field testing in the early spring of 1979. 

Implementation of HEW's proposed actions should improve 
the evaluations in the title III program. Recause of OE's 
failure to implement an adequate site visitation program 
after our 1975 report, we attempted to follow up on specific 
actions GE plans to take concerning its reply to this report 
in regard to an improved site visitation program. However, 
OE could not respond to us in time for consideration in this 
report. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

GLOSSARY A,' 

Advanced institutional Provides 3- to 5-year grants to 
development program-- developing institutions with the 

potential for accelerated and com- 
prehensive development towards 
achieving both operational and 
fiscal stability and participating 
in the mainstream of American higher 
education. 

Assisting agency-- An institution of higher education or 
an agency, organization, or business 
entity which provides services to de- 
veloping institutions under title III 
grants. 

Basic institutional A grant program for developing insti- 
development program-- tutions that show a desire for and 

a promise of institutional improvement 
in order that they may more fully 
participate in the higher education 
community. It attempts to narrow the 
gap between small, weak colleges and 
stronger institutions. The program 
provides l-year, forward-funded grants 
for specific development activities. 

Bilateral arrangement-- An arrangement between the applicant 
developing institution and assisting 
agency under which the latter will 
provide assistance and resources to 
the developing institutions to carry 
out activities such as the exchange 
of faculty and students with other 
institutions of higher education or 
the introduction of new curricular 
materials. 

l-/The above definitions were developed using various refer- 
ences such as title III of the Higher Education Act of 
1965, as amended; title III program regulations; OE pro- 
gram memoranda; and other publications. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Consortium arrangement-- An arrangement among the 
applicant developing insti- 
tution and at least two other 
developing institutions which 
provides for the exchange or 
joint use of resources to 
the mutual benefit of all 
participants. Such a con- 
sortium of developing insti- 
tutions may also enter into 
arrangements with assisting 
agencies for the latter to 
assist the developing insti- 
tutions in carrying out grant 
activities. 

Continuation grant-- Grants awarded based on 
successful performance 
under initial 3- to 
5-year Advanced program grants, 
and whether continuation is in 
the best interest of the 
Government. 

Coordinating institution-- A developing institution which 
is the official recipient 
of the title III grant under 
consortium arrangements and 
therefore functionally respon- 
sible for the fiscal adminis- 
tration of the funds. 

Development officer 
training grant-- 

Grants to train institution 
personnel in the area of 
fundraising activities. 

Funded participant-- A developing institution which 
receives title III funds 
directly from GE. 

Initial grant-- Advanced Institutional Develop- 
ment Program grants which 
are for 3- to 5-year periods. 

Unfunded participant-- A developing institution which 
' does not receive title III 

funds, but which might receive 
title III-funded services 
through participation in work- 
shops, seminars, etc., which are 
conducted by assitinq agencies. 
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APPENDIX II Al?PENDIX II 

BASIC PROGRAM INSTITUTIONS ~~ 

RECEIVING GRANTS FOR -- 

ACADEMIC YEAR 1977-78 

AND TOTAL YEARS IN TITLE 111 -- 

Amount 
State Institution awarded -- 

American Samoa American Samoa Community College $ 140,000 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

Alabama Alabama State University 500,000 
Alexander City State Junior College 100,000 
Brewer State Junior College 175,000 
Huntingdon College 100,000 
Lawson State Community College 350,000 
Livingston University 174,900 
L.B. Wallace? State Junior College 200,000 
Oakwood College 1,002,600 
S.D. Bishop State Junior College 4'00,000 
Southern Benedictine College 200,000 
Spring Hill College 150,000 
Stillman College 1,023,600 
Talladega College 890,000 

Sheldon Jackson College 

Arizona Western College 
College of Ganado 
Eastern Arizona College 
Maricopa Technical College 
Navajo Community College 
Yavapai College 

150,000 

275,000 
200,000 
240,000 
200,000 
350,floo 
176,000 

Arkansas College 250,000 
College of the Ozarks 200,000 
John Brown University 100,000 
Philander Smith Colleqe 425,000 
Phillips County Community Colleqe 250,000 
Southern Arkansas Community College 150,000 
University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff 900,000 

California Imperial Valley College 100,000 
Nairobi College, Inc. 100,000 
Pacific College of Fresno 100,000 
Southern California College 125,000 

Colorado Fort Lewis College 250,000 
Trinidad State Junior College 175,100 

Connecti,cut South Central Community College 

Delaware Delaware Technical and Community 
College, Dbver 

350,000 

100,000 

Florida Brevard Community College 266,800 
Edward Waters Colleqe 4n0,ooo 
Florida A & M University 675,000 
Florida Memorial College 550,000 
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Years in 
proqram 

2 

9 
1 
2 
8 
7 

11 
3 
5 
8 
4 
3 

12 
12 

4 

5 
5 

2 
s 
1 

10 

ii 
12 

3 
12 
12 

: 
12 

4 

11 
5 

3 

2 

4 
8 

:: 
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State 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Institution 

Albany State College 
Armstrong Stat@ College 
Columbus College 
Gainesville Junior College 
Gordon Junior College 
Paine College 

$ 700,000 
200,000 
100,000 
150,000 
100,000 
550,000 

200,000 
150,000 
100,000 

11 
6 

9 

1: 

Chaminade College of Honolulu 
Hawaii Pacific College 
University of Hawaii, Honolulu 

Community College 

10 
3 
9 

Aurora College 125,000 
City Colleqe of Chicago, Loop 220,000 
Olivet Nazarene Colleqe 125,000 
Spertus College of Judaica 100,000 

1 
1 
2 
3 

Indiana Institute of Technology 100,000 8 
Oakland City College 100,000 4 

Briar Cliff College 400,000 
Kirkwood Community College 530,600 

Baker University 200,000 5 
Bethany College 175,000 3 
Bethel College 250,000 12 
Donnelly College 150,000 4 
Hesston College 322,200 4 
Kansas Newman College 225,000 8 
Kansas Wesleyan College 100,000 6 
McPherson College 200,000 5 
Southwestern College 200,000 6 
Sterling College 125,000 1 
Tabor College 125,000 2 

Alice Lloyd College 
Jefferson Community Colleqe 
Spalding College 

100,000 
175,000 
100,000 

Delgado Junior College 125,000 
Southern University, New Orleans 550,000 
Southern University, Shreveport 425,000 
Saint Mary's Dominican Colleqe 100,000 

Husson College 
Unity College 

150,000 
175,000 

a 
3 
4 

12 

11 

7 
7 
7 

Coppin State College 
University of Maryland, 

Eastern Shore 

Detroit Institute of Technoloqy 
Shaw College at Detroit 
Suomi College 

Metropolitan State Junior College 

77 

Amount 
awarded 

600,000 

500,000 

500,000 
550,000 
100,000 

150,000 

Years in 
program 

2 
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State 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Amount 
awarded 

$ 600,000 
325,000 

University 675,000 
300,000 

Institution 

Alcorn State University 
Coahoma Junior College 
Mississippi Valley State 
Utica Junior College 

Harris Teachers College 

Carroll College 
Flathead Valley Community COlleqe 

250,000 7 
100,000 2 

College of Saint Mary 250,000 3 

Notre Dame College 225,000 8 

Atlantic Community College 
Camden County College 

150,000 
200,000 

3 
4 

College of Santa Fe 
Eastern New Mexico University, 

Portales 
Eastern New Mexico University, 

Roswell 
New Mexico Highlands University 
University of Albuquerque 
Western New Mexico University 

275,000 12 

350,000 

100,000 
200,000 
250,000 
250,000 

Boricua College 27,000 
Medgar Evers College 400,000 2 

Barber-Scotia Colleqe 
Chowan College 
Durham College 
Elizabeth City State University 
Greensboro College 
Livingstone College 
Pembroke State University 
Southwestern Technical Institute 
University of North Carolina, 

Wilmington 
Warren Wilson College 
Wilson County Technical Institute 
Winston-Salem State University 

475,000 
150,000 
275,000 
820,000 
130,000 
932,600 
100,000 
135,000 
150,000 

7 
3 
6 

11 
6 

12 
11 

2 

100,000 11 
200,000 6 
700,000 12 

Bismarck Junior College 
Jamestown College 
Lake Region Junior College 
Mary College 
North Dakota University, 

Bottineau Branch 

300,000 
250,000 
175;ooo 
350,000 

250,000 

11 
12 

5 
5 

5 

Findlay College 250,000 9 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College 175,000 2 
Rio Grande College 200,000 11 
Urbana College 150,000 5 

Bacone College 
Cameron University 
Carl Albert Junior College 
Connors State College 
Langston University 
Saint Gregory's College 

150,000 
200,000 
100,000 
150,000 
575,000 
100,000 

9 
10 

1 
7 

12 
10 

78 

300,000 

Years in 
program 

11 

1; 
11 

3 
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State 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Puerto Rico 

South Carolina 

south Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Institution 
Amount Years in 
awarded proqram 

Central Oregon Community College $ 100,000 
Concordia College 
George Fox College 

150,000 
100,000 

Alliance College 
Cheyney State College 
Messiah College 

Bayamon Central University 
Bayamon Regional College, Hato Rey, 

Inter American University 
Catholic University of Puerto Rico 
Colegio University de1 Turabo 
College of Sacred Heart 
Inter-American University, San Juan 
Puerto Rico Junior College 
World University 

Allen University 
Claflin College 
Lander College 
Morris College 
Newberry College 
Tri-County Technical College 

Black Hills State College 
Dakota Wesleyan University 
Huron Colleqe 
Northern State College 

Knoxville College 
Lane College 
Lee College 
LeMoyne-Owen College 
Maryville College 
Shelby State Community College 
Trevecca Nazarene College 
Tusculum College 

Bee County College 
Houston-Tillotson College 
Incarnate Word College 
Jarvis Christian College 
Laredo Junior College 
Paul Quinn College 
Saint Philip's College 
Wiley College 

College of Eastern Utah 
Southern Utah State College 

Lyndon State Co.liege 
Windham College 

Averett College 
Paul D. Camp Community College 
Saint Paul's College 
Wytheville Community College 

79 

6 
5 

11 

150,000 4 
525,000 11 
100,000 12 

375,000 6 

100,000 3 
300,000 11 
150,000 1 
200,000 9 
250,000 3 
141,340 10 
100,000 4 

400,000 12 
450,000 12 
135,100 11 
485,000 11 
250,000 4 
340,400 3 

550,000 5 
175,000 3 
200,000 11 
200,000 6 

1,030,600 12 
760,600 12 
100,000 3 
550,000 12 
250,000 12 
132,000 1 
125,000 2 
550,000 10 

132,000 1 
630,000 12 
100,000 6 
595,000 11 
275,000 9 
400,000 11 
100,000 5 
450,000 12 

100,000 
100,000 

100,000 
150,000 

1,500,000 
125,000 
450,000 
175,000 

7 
8 

4 
3 

2 
2 

11 
9 
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State Institution 

Virgin Islands College of Virgin Islands 

Washington Wenatchee Valley College 
Yakima Valley College 

West Virginia Glenville State College 
Morris Harvey College 
Potomac State College of West 

Virginia 
Southern West Virginia Community 

College, Logan 
West Virginia Institute of 

Technology 

Wisconsin Alverno College 
Lakeland College 
Mount Senario College 
Northland College 

Wyoming Eastern Wyoming College 

Total 

Amount 
awarded 

$ 350,000 

163,000 
100,000 

200,000 
100,000 
150,000 

100,000 

225,000 11 

100,000 
150,000 
200,000 
175,000 

100,000 

$52,476,440 

Years in 
program 

10 

.O 
6 

6 
10 

5 

6 

3 
4 
7 

4 
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APPENDIX III 

ADVANCED PROGRAM INSTITUTIONS 

RECEIVING GRANTS FOR 

ACADEMIC YEAR 1977-78, 

AND YEARS IN TITLE III 

Years in Years in 
basic advanced 

program proqram 

6 

6 

10 
7 
7 

0 

4 

0” 

0 
1 

10 

9 

3 

4 

4 
2 

1 
5 

5 

4 

5 
2 
1 

5 

1 

2 

4 

1 
4 
5 

1 

5 

: 

3 
2 

5 
3 

5 
1 

1 

2 

Development 
officer 

training 
grant 

Initial 
pant 

$1,000,000 

Continuation 
grant 

$ 37,900 

500,000 

17,300 

Institution 

Alabama: 
Alabama A&M University 
Gadsden State Junior 

$ 37,000 

30,200 

26,800 
35,500 

College 
John C. Calhoun State 

Community College 
Miles College 
Snead State Junior 

College 
Tuskegee Institute 27,000 

Arkansas:- 
Ouachita Baptist 

University 
California: 

Compton Community 
College 

East Los Angeles 
Community College 

Lone Mountain College 
Mount St. Mary's College 1,000,000 

Colorado: 
University of 

Southern Colorado 
District of Columbia: 

Trinity College 1,000,000 
Florida: 

Valencia Community College 
Georgia : 

Abraham Baldwin 
Asricultural Collece 

54,500 

37,800 

68,300 
58,500 

8,000 

30,000 

30,400 
Fort Valley State ' 

College 2,700,bOO 
46,700 74,000 

274,500 18,000 
Morris t&own College 
Spelman College 

Illinois: 
Barat College 1,000,000 
Central YMCA Community 

College 
Chicago State University 2,000,OOO 
Elgin-Community College- 1,000,000 
Illinois Benedictine 

College 
Mundelein College 

41,500 

17,500 
30,000 

Iowa: 
Des Moines Area 

29,600 
27,500 

37,000 

Community College 
Morninqside College 

314,000 

Kentucky: - 
Lees Junior College 
Thomas More College 

Louisiana: 
Grambling State 

University 
Maryland: 

Bowie State College 

1,300,000 

2,800,OOO 

28,500 

81 
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Institution -- 
Michigan: 

Highland Park Community 
College 

Kalamazoo Valley 
Community College 
(Consortium) 

Minnesota: 
Colleqe of St. Benedict 
St. Mary's Junior 

College 
Mississippi: 

Mary Holmes College 
Jackson State University 

$3,000,000 

Rust College 
Tougaloo College 

Missouri: 
Lincoln University 
Park College 
Rockhurst College 

New Jersey: 
Bloomfield College 
Mercer County COmI'I&Inity 

College 
New York: 

Canisius College 
John Jay College of 

Criminal Justice 
Long Island University, 

Brooklyn Center 
Marymount Manhattan 

College 
North Carolina: 

Elon College 
Fayetteville State 

University 
Johnson C. Smith 

University 
North Carolina A&T State 

University 
St. Augustine ’ s College 
Southeastern Community 

College 
Western Carolina 

University, 
North Dakota: 

North Dakota State 
School of Science 

Ohio: 

1,500,000 

2,000,000 

3,000,000 

Central State University 
Wilberforce University 
Wilmington College 

Pennsylvania: 
Lincoln University 

South Carolina: 
Baptist College of 

Charleston 
Benedict College 
Greenville Tech- 

nical College 
Spartanburg 

Methodist College 
Trident Technical 

College 
Voorhees College 

Initial 
grant 

Continuation 
grant 

$180,000 $ 19,500 2 

132,600 

170,000 
297,000 

130,000 

200,000 

257,000 

111,000 

1,500,000 

480,000 

174,000 
179,000 

1,200,000 

1,000,000 6 

1,600,OOO 6 
2,200,000 11 

82 

Development 
officer 

training 
grant 

190,000 

61,500 

35,300 

35,700 

50,500 
49,000 

32,000 
102,000 

60,000 

51,200 

25,000 

go,000 

20,000 

65,020 

50,000 

37,600 

20,000 

40,000 

33,500 
85,000 

50,000 

APPENDIX III 

Years in years in 
basic advanced 

program program 

2 

2 

2 

6 
8 
8 

10 

9 
3 
4 

1 

4 

0 

0 

0 

10 

0 

10 

7 

8 
7 

1 

0 

2 
7 

0 

4 

1 

4 

5 

5 

: 
2 

1 
5 
4 

4 

3 

3 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

4 

4 
4 

4 

3 

5 

: 
1 

4 

5 
5 

1 

1 

1 
1 
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Institution ~-- 

Tennessee: 
Austin Peay University 
Christian Brothers 

College 
Fisk University 
Lambuth College 
Tennessee State 

University 
Texas: 

Bishop Colleqe 
(Consortium) 

Initial 
grant grant 

$2,000,000 

1,600,OOO 

1,000,000 

Bishop College $500,000 
Colleqe of the Mainland 170,000 
Our Lady of the Lake 

University of San 
Antonio 

Prairie View A&M 
University 

St. Edward's University 
Texas College 
Texas Southern 

University 
Wharton County Junior 

College 
Virginia: 

Hampton Institute 
J. Sarqeant Reynolds 

Community College 
Norfolk State College 
Virginia State College 
Virginia Union 

University 
Washington: 

Seattle Central 
Community College 

West Virginia: 

1,500,000 

2,000,000 

1,300,000 

1,700,000 

2,700,OOO 

Alderson Broaddus Colleae 
Davis and Elkins College 
Parkersburg Community 

Co1 leqe 1,430,OOO 
West Virginia State 

College 
West Virginia 

Wesleyan College 
Wisconsin: 

2,000,000 

Western Wisconsin 
Technical Institute 1,400,000 

Consortia: 
Central YMCA Com- 

munity College 
Tuskeqee Institute 

460,500 
832,500 

Continuation 

255.000 

307,000 

94,000 

83 

Development 
officer 

training 
grant 

$ 29,000 

51,000 

84,500 
67,000 

53,500 

20,000 

16,000 

20,000 

24,000 

51,000 

49,100 

24,500 
32,000 

28,000 

Years in Years in 
basic advanced 

program program 

0 

4 
7 
5 

10 

0 
8 
0 

1 

8 
3 
9 

8 

8 

8 

0 
8 

10 

7 

1 

8 
1 

3 

10 

3 

1 

1 
5 
1 

2 

1 
5 
4 

1 

5 
1 
2 

4 

1 

5 

1 
4 
1 

5 

5 

4 
2 

1 

1 

3 

1 

3 
3 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF Tl-!E SECRETARY 

WASHINOTON. 0 c 20201 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director 
Human Resources Division 
United States General 

Accounting Off ice 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for our comments 
on your draft report entitled, “Office of Education’s Strengthening 
Developing Institutions of Higher Education Program Lacks Direction.” 

The enclosed comments represent the tentative position of the 
Department and are subject to reevaluation when the final version 
of this report is received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft report 
before its publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

Thomas D. Morris 
Inspector General 

Enclosure 
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Comments of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare on the 
General Accounting Office Draft of Proposed Report Entitled "Office 
of Education's Strengthening Developing Institutions of Higher Education 
Program Lacks Direction." 

OVERVIEW 

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare commends the General 
Accounting Office for the time and effort taken in preparing this analysis 
of the Title III (Strengthening Developing Institutions) Program. 
We especially appreciate the fact that the Report will help us improve the 
administration of this important program. 
The Report will be especially useful as we prepare new Proposed Title III 
Rules and in the reauthorization of the legislation. 
We wish also to report that improving the management of Title III has been 
a top priority of the Secretary and the Commissioner and moves already have 
been made to strengthen the program in areas identified in your report. 
Before responding to the specific recommendations in the Report, it is 
important to clarify some perceptions about the program and its legislation 
that appear in the text. 
The General Accounting Office Report states that "the primary objectives of 
Title II I was to share the cost of cooperative arrangements between developing 
institutions and other institutions of higher education..." (see page 4). We 
believe this is a misinterpretation of the law. The primary objective of the 
Title III program is'to "strengthen developing institutions." Cooperative 
arrangements are but one of the methods authorized in the legislation to 
achieve this goal. 
Similarly, the legislation does not imply that institutions "graduate" from 
the program. The question of continuity in the program is not addressed in 
the legislation. Thus, the Department cannot concur with the recommendation 
(page 26) that institutions @ achieve a status of independence from the 
program. 
The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare has a general role to oversee 
all programs within the domain of this agency. The Congress specifically 
directed the Commissioner of Education to administer the program (page 27). 
In the following comments where we speak of the "new proposed regulation", 
they were published on November 2, 1978 for a 60-day public comment period. 
And now we wish to comment on specific recommendations. 

GAO RECONMENDATIOi\l 
@?-recommend that the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare direct the 
Commissioner of Educ!n to modify existing or establish new eligibility -- 
criteria that would take into consideration the intent of Congress in 
continuing the program and that (1) will identify those institutions intended 
by the law and any amendments thereto. 

DEPARTMENT COMI~IEICT 
We concur. The Commissioner moved to establish new eligibility criteria for 
the Title III program which include new parameters for the identification of 
developing institutions. (Subpart B 
regulations). 

- Section 169.12-18 of proposed 
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GAO RECOMMENDATION 
We recommend that the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare direct the 
Commissioner~~ation to modify existing or establish new eligibility 
criteria that would take.into consideration the intent of Congress in 
continuing theqram and that (2) can be used to determine what these 
institutions require to reach developed status. ---~ 

DEPARTMENT COMMEXT 
We concur. We do not believe that the Office of Education is at variance 
with the congressional intent of the Title III Program. We do need to 
sharpen eligibility requirements for program participation and this need 
is addressed in the new proposed Title III Regulations. 
Of some importance is the fact that the distinction between a Basic and 
an Advanced Program has been removed. We plan to reestablish a single 
program. Institutions will now identify their own state of development 
and indicate the program(s) that will assist them to reach measurable 
goals of developI:-ent. (Section 169.18 of proposed regulations). 

GAO RECOMf-~EIuDATION 
We recommend that the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare direct the 
Commissioner toconsistently apply those criteria in selecting institutions 
for program participation. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. There are two sets of criteria in the new regulations -- one for 
establishing eligibility as a developing institution (Section 169.:2 - ;Ej 
and one for evaluating applications (Sections 769.51 - 54:. These criteria 
will be consistently applied in selecting institutions for program participation. 

GAO RECOMI~ENDATIOI~ 
We recommend that the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare direct the ---- 
Commissioner to use the refined criteria as standards for measuring the progress 
of funded institutions in meeting specific ste~-&-~%$~~o%~ of devebment ----- --- - __-._ __ __--__---.-- --. 
which would move tnem toward their ultimate goals. -. ----~- 

UEPARTI~IEiJT CGC:MEI~T 
--The Commissioner has moved to reorganize the Civision of Institutional We concur. 
Development and to establish a planned prograr of monitoring, grants administration 
and technical review, and technical assistance activities. These changes, in 
combination with the new Proposed Rules which clarify eligibility for program 
participation, and new funding criteria will make it possible for the 
Office of Education to evaluate the various and complex stages of development 
of funded institutions in a more consistent manner. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION 
The Secretary should direct the Commissioner to give special attention to 
improving the field reader process by appropriately screening field readers 
to insure. that they do not have conflicts of interest. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. A number of significant changes have occurred in the grant awards 
process since the FY 77 funding cycle. Reviewers, for instance, are selected 
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for their ability to render expert judgements in the field(s) of their 
expertise and according to established program standards and objective criteria. 
The Commissioner has called for the development of a new slate of quality 
panelists. The current plan is to replace one-third of the readers on an 
annual basis. In addition, several other features were introduced in the 
FY 1978 evaluations: 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

Cd) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

Each application for a Title III grant was reviewed by at least two 
non-Federal readers and these comments were evaluated by program staff 
for funding recommendations; 

So person served as a reader who had within the past year been a 
DID staff member or had line authority over a Title III project; 

Ko application was subjected to the established program review procedures 
more than once. ‘Ihe exception to this requirement was limited entirely 
to the improper constitution of a panel due to a conflict of interest, 
or some other compelling reason; ‘/ 

So application was read by two reviewers who were from the same 
organization or institution; 

Xo reader resided within the State in which the applicant institution 
was located ; 

Qualified minorit)- and women reviewers were included in the complement 
of readers and were given an equitable opportunity to participate in 
reviews ; 

Only sixty-seven percent of the readers had been used in previous funding 
cycles. 

If ‘1 reviewer was unknowingly furnished an application with respect to which the 
individual r;ay have a conflict of interest, special reviewing procedures would be 
followed: 

(1) The reviewer was informed that to protect himself and the Office of 
Education from allegations of conflict of interest or favoritism, he 
must take individual responsibility for evaluating his own financial 
interests’or those of his family that relate directly or indirectly to 
his duties on the panel. 

(2) The reviewer was informed to absent himself from the panel meeting during 
the discussion and review of any application with respect to which he has 
a conflict of interest. The application and any information pertinent to 
the review of the application, such as site visit reports and audit reports, 
shall not be made available to the reviewer. 
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GAO RECO!%lENDAIIOR 
We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Commissioner of Education to 
reaffirm the need to adhere.to Title III program grantee selection procedures 
which provide for consistent treatment of applications giving appropriate 
consideration to factors related to institution eligibility. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. This will be accomplished by applying the two sets of criteria 
in the new regulations - one for establishing-eligibility as a developing 
institution (Sections 169.12 - 18) and one for evaluating applications 
(Sections 169.51 - 54). ‘i’hese sharply defined parameters will provide for 
consistent treatment of applications and should result in grants being awarded 
to the most deserving institutions. 

GAO RECOMNENDA’XON 
The Secretary should direct the Commissioner to give special attention to 
improving the field reader process by giving appropriate written clearance if 
field readers with possible conflicts of interest must be used. This practice 
should be allowed only in rare circumstances. 

DEPARTMENT COPYEN’? A 
We concur. The procedure used. in fiscal year 1978 to insure that field readers 
did not have conflicts of interest, was as follows: 

‘i’he prospective reviewers were required to submit OE Form 5249-l “Certification 
of Absence of Conflict of Interest and Agreement on Scope of Work” and 
OE Form 5249-3 “Technical and/or Professional Services Contractors (Field 
Readers) Resume” prior to their use as panelists. 
Unless approved in accordance with the provisions of HEW Grants Administration 
Manual Part III, Section 2, no individual was appointed to serve as a reviewer. 
An individual was judged to have a conflict of interest if his/her institution 
had a pending application in this year’s competition. However, such persons 
are allowed to serve as a reviewer if the Deputy Commissioner certifies that 
without such person(s) it would not be practical to constitute an adequate 
review (e.g. the only individual with specialized expertise in the field). 
Justification to use such individuals was submitted in writing and approved 
by the Commissioner of Education. This justification will be obtained whenever 
an individual is judged to have a conflict of interest. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION 
The Secretary should direct the Commissioner to give special attention to 
improving the field reader process bv providing appropriate guidance to 
field readers so that greater reliance can be placed on their recommendation. 

DEPARTMENT CO?-MENli 
We concur. The Division of Institutional Development has devised a new and 
thorough orientation program in which readers are carried through both weak 
and strong sample applications for a critique and discussion. We have 
further agreed that when a reviewer submits an inadequate evaluation, or when 
the program staff determines that all evaluations are inadequate, the Bureau 
of Higher and Continuing Education will reconvene additional panels to reread 
the proposals. 
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GAO RECOMMENDATION 
The Secretary should direct the Commissioner of Education to nrou 
institutions with more specific guidance for the admmstraf;ion of Title 
funds. The guidance should include detailed instrurtdpns for; 
-- determining what types of costs may be charged against Title III grants; 
-- maintaining financial records to support program expenditure including 

payments to consultants and assisting agency personnel assigned to 
Title III projects; 

-- establishing, maintaining, and terminating relationships with,assisting 
agencies ; 

-- returning to the Treasury funds not obligated by the end of the grant 
period and funds which have been allowed to accumulate at assisting 

_agencies; and 
-- providing detailed reports to OE on grant activities. 

DEPARTMEKT COXMENT 
bie concur. The Staff of the Division of Institutional Development will work 
with the Grants and Procurement Management Division to develop policies which 
address each of these issues no later than the spring of 1979. In addition, 
the staff will utilize Title III k‘orkshops, Application Review sessions, and 
institutional monitoring visits to refine the management of projects. It is 
our intention to involve personnel from the Grants and Procurement Kanagement 
Division to train Title III staff as well as accompany staff on site visits 
to perfect a more effective administration of Title III funds. Institutions 
which are identified with chronic management problems will be encouraged to 
seek specific and e:<pert assistance to effect a thorough reform of fiscal 
management practices including those involving student financial assistance 
funds. 
Finally, k’orkshops will stress the fiscal and administrative requirements 
found in the General Provisions (45 CFR, Part 100) which are also being 
revised for greater clarification and effectiveness. 

GAO RECO?IMENDATION 
Additionally, the Commissioner should reemphasize the need for identifying 
Potential problem institutions before grants are awarded. 

DEPARTMENT COMElENT 
We concur. This will be accomplished with in-depth site visits before the 
next funding cycle. These visits will include a careful review of an institutiods 
performance under previously awarded Federal grants (Title III and other). 
OE’s procedures for identifying and monitoring “high risk” grantees will be used 
as the basis for providing such institutions with whatever assistance they need 
in effectively and efficiently using Federal funds. 

GAO RECOMNENDATION 
The Commissioner should be directed to strengthen post-award monitoring 
of the financial activities of institutions (especially those identified 
as high risks) receiving Title III grants. 
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DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. This will be accomplished by the establishment of a systematic 
site visitation program which includes the use of grants specialists to 
review the procedures followed by selected "high risk" institutions in 
administering program funds. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION 
the Secretary should also direct the Commissioner to implement existing 
procedures for the proper resolution of audit exceptions. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. The Office of Education's Bureau of Higher and Continuing Education 
has moved to process audit exceptions in a timely manner. At the present time 
there are no outstanding audits in the Bureau. 
In addition, the Secretary, by memorandum of November 6, 1978 to the Heads of 
all of the Department's principal operating components (PDCs),directed that 
priority attention be given to the resolution of audit findings and the recovery 
of disallowed funds. The Inspector General will continue to review and provide 
Departmental oversight of the POCs' action on audit recommendations, including 
their resolution and implementation, and report to the Secretary quarterly on the 
effectiveness of such actions. The Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget 
will report to the Secretary quarterly, using the accounting system he is 
establishing with the POCs, on actual collections of audited funds disallowed, 
and will also include this activity in HEW's Department-wide efforts to reduce 
fraud, abuse, and waste. 

GAO RECOMRENDATION 
In addition, the HFW audit agency should schedule audits of each assisting 
agency which receives substantial Federal support to determine whether they 
are adhering to the General Provisions for Programs, Administrative and Fiscal 
Requirements (45 CFR, Part 100) and HEW regulations for the Title III program. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. Appropriate review work is needed at selected assisting agencies. 
The Grants and Procurement Management Division within the Office of Education 
will schedule such reviews of each assisting agency which receives substantial 
Federal support under Title III. These will be completed before the next 
funding cycle. The HEW Audit Agency--based on the results of these programmatic 
reviews--will consider the necessity of possibly expanding its audits of 
Developing Institutions to include the activities of selected assisting 
agencies. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION 
We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Commissioner of Education 
to require each institution provided Title III assistance to develop a 
comprehensive development plan. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. Potential grantees will be required to refine their institutional 
mission and goals and to develop a long-range comprehensive development plan 
for achieving the institution's academic goals and strengthening its management 
or both. Institutional planning is a prerequisite before funds are allotted for 
program WtiVitieS, (Sections 169.51-54 of proposed regulations), 

GAO RECOMMENDATION 
Ide recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Commissioner of Educatim 
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to insure that projects funded at individual institutions are necessary, 
compatible, and consistent with long-range development qoals. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. In the proposed Rules, applicants are required to examine the status 
of the institution's administrative structure, curriculum, student services, 
administrative personnel, instructional personnel and financial position to 
identify areas of the greatest need. From this analysis or self-assessment, the 
institution must propose individual programs that will be necessary, compatible 
and consistent with long-range development goals that address the described 
need(s). 

GAO RECOMMENDATION 
We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Commissioner of Education to 
evaluate the role of assisting aqencies used in the Title III program. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. This will be accomplished by (1) audits to be conducted by the Grants 
and Procurement Management Division and (2) in-depth site visits of assisting 
agencies and the colleges they are serving by OE chosen evaluators. A specific 
plan for these visits will be developed and the visits will be completed before 
the next funding cycle. 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Corrinissioner of Education to 
enforce stricter controls over the use of assisting aqencies under Title II. --I 
grants. -~-Greater use of competitive selections of agencies should be encouraged. 
The services to be provided to the institutions should be clearly defined in a 
formal agreement showing how the services will move the school toward the main- 
Stream and final payments to the agency should be made only after the agreed 
upon services have been provided. Coordinatinq institutions should reauire 
assisting agencies to submit periodic reports describinq the services thev have 
provided and these reports should be available to OE for review. 

GAO RECOMMENDAT ION 

DEPARTMENT COMLIEIIT 
We concur. A soecial section in the Title III aoolication will reauire the 
applicant to spell out the necessity for the competitive selection‘of agencies; 
formal agreement for the services to be provided; payment schedule; periodic 
reports describing services rendered to coordinating institutions and OE; the 
need for the coordinating institution to monitor participating institutions 
to make certain assisting agencies are delivering agreed upon services. 
(This will also be monitored by OE.) 

GAO RECOMMEI'~DATION 
We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Commissioner of Education to 
provide Title III grantees with more specific guidelines on requirements for 
conducting program evaluations. These guidelines should insure that: 

-- the evaluation will include an appraisal of the success of each project 
funded under Title III, 

-- an evaluation will be conducted on at least an annual basis by qualified 
individuals with no vested interests in the institution's program, 

mm the evaluation will include a determination of the adequacy of the 
institution's administration of qrant funds including necessary monitoring, 
support for expenditures, and prior authorizations for changes; and the . . performance of assistina aaencles lnclud ina services to be orovided tg, 
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specific institutions, agreements with consultants, and assignment of 
personnel to work with developing institutions. 

SW the evaluation will provide an appraisal of the progress being made by the 
i.nstitution toward meeting development goals. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. A monitoring plan and an evaluation instrument is being developed 
which will be operational before the next funding cycle. High risk institutions 
will be visited first. The practice of having assisting agencies evaluate the 
success of programs at the colleges they are serving, including "im'pact" studies, 
Will be eliminated. The application form will include a section providing 
Suggestions on effective evaluation procedures and reminding applicants that a 
line item in the budget for evaluation must be part of their over-all budget. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION 
the Commissioner of Education should be directed to design a better system for 
monitoring external evaluation reports. This will require more feedback to the 
lnstitutions on the success of their programs and more follow-up on potential 
problem areas identified during the evaluations. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. This will be accomplished in the reorganization of the Division of 
Institutional Development. A "Program Evaluation and Accountability Section" 
will be staffed by qualified professionals with the capability of monitoring 
evaluation reports and providing immediate feedback to institutions of identified 
problem areas. Follow-up will be accomplished by systematic site visits, with 
specific attention paid to identified areas of concern. 

GAO RECOMMEIJDATIOH 
The Commissioner should also be directed to improve the site visitation program;. 
for Title III. This should include the development of the following: 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
We concur. A systematic monitoring plan is being developed and staff training 
has already conmenced. "High-risk grantees" and schools which have had previous 
problems in administering grants will be priority targets for site visits. 
Further, a manual which will provide the staff with uniform guidelines for 
conducting site visits, including the determination of the adequacy of the 
institution's financial operations under Federal grants, is being developed 
and should be ready for field testing in the early spring of 1979. 
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The Office of Education is Already at work on developing a standardized reporting 
format to allow comparisons of performances of funded institutions. This requires 
the ability to factor into the format the uniqueness of each developing institution 
and the myriad of activities supported under the aegis of O,Dtle III. It is 
important to point out that there is no common core of activities at all funded 
institutions; rather, each institution addresses specific needs that vary 
considerably and depend upon a large number of factors such as resources, personnel, 
funds, and stage of development. 
Finally, as pointed out previously, a system to provide timely feedback to the 
institution and follow-up action on identified problems is being developed as a 
part of the entire monitoring process described above. 

GAO note: Page references in this appendix refer to a draft 
report, which may differ from this report. 
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STCINOTHWINO DEVELO~INQ INEllWTtONS 

PROGRAM 

AGENCY: Office of Education, HEW. 
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemak- 
ino. 
SUMMARY: The Comissioner of Edu- 
cation proposes to amend the regula- 
tions for the strengthening developing 
Institutions program, title III of the 
Higher Education Act. The amend- 
rnmts reflect new policy that will lm- 
prove the administration of the pro- 
gram. The regulations egtabllsh the 
rules under which the Commlasioner 
of Education (1) determines whether 
an institution of higher education 
qualifies sag a developing lnatltutlon. 
arid (2) selecto those developing lnsti- 
tutions that will be awarded title III 
assistance in a particular fiscal year. 
DATli.8: Comments must be receivsd 
on or before January 2, 1979. Public 
hearings will be held in Washington. 
D.C.. on November 27. 1P’ft: Bronx, 
N.Y.. on November 30, 1978; New Or- 
leans, La. on December 4, 1978: El 
Paso. Tex., on December 6, 1978; Los 
Angeles, Calif.. on December 11. 1978; 
and St. LOUIS, MO., on December 16. 
1078: all be-6 at 10 a.m. 
ADDR3XSEzS: Public hearings will be 
held in the following locations: 
November 27. 19’78-Wnshln.#V.m, DC., Uni. 

verslty of the DFstriet of Columbia, Van 
Ness Campus. BuiidIn~: P-AM. 4200 Con. 
neotlcut Avenue NW. Curdact: Mrs. Emlb’ 
chis1ey. telsvhona 20saaa-7434. 

November SO. 16’IbBronx. N.Y., CLtY Unl- 
venlty of New York. Hostolr Commtity 
Collese. 475 Grand Concourse Contact: 
Mr. Wiley Edgecombe, telephone 312-960- 
loG8. 

December 4. 1976--New Orleans. IA, Xwle? 
Unfverslty. Student Center. Oold Room. 
7315 Palmetto atmet. cuntaot: Mr. Milton 
Omr3mr~~,r., televhone ~4-468-7411. ox- 

~crmkr 6.‘1#76-El Psao, TeX., El Paso 
Community College. Gnrmralum. B(u)1 
Dyer Street. Contact: Mr. PhIlUp Welch. 
talephone @lS-SlM-2180. 

Deoemher 11. 1078-w Angeles. Calif., 
Mount writ Maw1 COUP. chalon 
clunpus. 12ool Chalon Road. cont8ct: 
S&m Mrlsn Claire. telephone 113-476 
t237. erMri 2a7. 

rx%mmher 1s. 101&Bt. Louis. MO.. Barris 
#towe Collage, Rmem 311. Sold bled0 

COlBtWCMk.MUYlC.JOtW,tel@ 
~*1443t-J36*. 

,~~enta should be addressed to: Dr. 
&lu F. Allen. Division of Institution- 
al Development. (Room 3058. Regional 
office Bulldina 3). 400 Maryland 
Avenue SW., Wachlnpton D.C. 20202. 

PROPOSED RULES 

Comments received will be available 
for inspection at this same address be- 
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4 
p.m.. Monday through Friday. except 
Federal holidays. 
KIZTA~RTHER mFGRMATIGN 

Dr. Anita F. Allen. telephone 20% 
245-9764. 

SVFPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
BACKQROUND 

Under title III of the Higher Educa- 
tion Act of 1965, the Commissioner of 
Education assists developing institu- 
tions of higher education to strength- 
en their academic uuallty and adminfs- 
tratlve capacfty. The strengthening 
developing Institutiona program has 
been funded since fiscal year 1966. 

Hro~~~oars 
These proposed regulatlona explain 

the purpose of the program and de- 
scribe the characteristics the CommJs- 
slouer looks for in determining wheth- 
er an instltutlon of higher eduCation 
should be classlfled as developing. 

Some of the ellgiblllty characteris- 
Uca which the Commissioner considers 
are a8 follow% 

1. Whether an applicant InstitUtlOn 
has tha de&e and potential to make a 
‘special contribution to the higher edu- 
cational resources of the Nation and 
whether it is making a reasonable 
effort to meet that oblective. 

2. Whether an applicant has taken 
stepa to ensure itrl survival. If there ls 
evidence of certcrin conditions that 
might be regarded as Impediments to 
an Institution’s survival, the lnstitu- 
tlon explalna what it has done to lm- 
prove, those conditions. 

The *regulations describe in detail 
thl tspar of awards that the Co& 
sloner makesz Cooperative urrope- 
ment granta. national teachfnp fellow. 
&dp& and profeaaom emeritus grants. 

There are two types of cooperative 
arrangemeob+bilateral and connor- 
Uum. The regulation8 desoribe codi- 
UOM that participauta in a wnsortium 
must UK&. They explain how the du- 
ration of cooperative arrangement 
grantamayvaryfromltoSyeara.de- 
pending on the type of activity for 
which an applicant requests Federal 
urslatana. 

The regulation specify: (a) Actlvi- 
ties for which an institution may re 
quest Federal funds; 

(b) priorities of the program; and 
tc) Coats to wblcb the lnstitutlon 

may apply title III a&stance. 
SELECTION 

The regulations also describe the 
methods the Commissioner applied ln 
determining whether a developing in- 
stitution should receiae Federal finan- 
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cial assistance, The fact that an insti- 
tution Is classified as developing does 
not automatically entitle it to aaslst- 
&me. 

The regulations describe how suc- 
cessful atmlicants are selected for 
awards by: 

Explaining the Commissioner’s use 
of review panels to examine rppllca- 
HOILS and recommend ratings to the 
Commissioner: 

Listing application review criteria 
and indicating the maximum number 
of Points that may be awarded for 
each criterion. according to the rela- 
tive importance of that criterion as de- 
termined by the Commhsioner: 

Describing how certain applicants 
are selected for further consideration 
after initial screening procedures; 

Listing additional criteria, with re- 
apectfve maximum points, ln rating 
those applicanta’ relationship to Pro- 
gram priorities; and 

Describing methods for overall rank- _--..~~ _ 
lng and final selection. 

CHANGES 

These proposed regulations tr\tm 
duce certain changes from previous 
regulations governing this Program. 

ID specifying the characteristics the 
Commissioner looks for to determine 
whether an lnstitutlon of higher edu- 
cation should be claasified BS develop- 
ing, the proposed regulations include 
two quantitative criteria on which an 
applicant institution is ranked: 

(al Average educational and general’ 
(E&G1 expenditures per full-time- 
equlvalent (FTB) students; and 

(b) Average basic education OPPOrtU- 
nlty grant (BEOG) award per FTE Un- 
dergraduate student. 

In another chanm, the propdsd, 
~tkm8 require an institution seek- 
ing designation to demonstrate that It 
L maklng a constructive effort to 
atxengthen Iwlf. 

These Drowsed remlatrons estab 
lbhed a &rile Pro&-rather tlian 
the previous two separate programs- 
under title III. The single program 
conapt recognlses the infinite variety 
to &mgths md weakneme8 of institu- 
tiorm Thus. each applinnt may re. 
guest funds based on its reevectlve 
acsdr The focua of the aetivlUw lor 
which an applicant seeks Federal fi- 
uauohl assldme determines the si%a 
and’ duration of the grant for wblch 
the Commlmioner may consider that 
applicant. 

The use of weighted selection crlt.+ 
ria and wecffication of how a~plia- 
ucm!l WtlI-be rulked I8 new in these 
regulationa Thl3 wllI permit more ob- 
jeetlv~ grantee aelectlon. The pro- 
ptmd regulations identify the factors 
used in evaluating the quality of each 
appIicaUon and establbh the maxi- 
mum number of point4 that the Com- 
mladoner may 8ward each factor. By 
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providing gfeatm welghta for higher 
priority purpoam. the mmomd mWa- 
tians will 8lao encoumge 8n 8fwllourt 
lmtltutioR lo tome on the 8chteve- 
ment of program goale. 

Other than au aeslsttng agency or in- 
rtitutlon. each Instltutbn nartteipat- 
lrig as aa2 8~~1108nt Ln a WReortfW 
under this program must be a develop 
Ing insiltutlon as defined In theaul! reg 
u1ations. 

In the eeotlon on !undIng lhnita 
tlons, the gwwoeed regulatloms 8d- 
dress the reWmnehip between title III 
fundlnq and poll&W related to the 
tlwree ln the Adams v. CWtfano ewe. 
not nreviouely addmmed by rwuh- 
tiana 

Dated: Augu6t ~8.107g. 
Jolm Eurr, 

Acting U.S. Commidrloncr 
Qf E&bcatio% 

Approved: October 18.1978. 
Joearn A. CALQMO. Jr., 

Secretary of Ha&h, Education, 
and Welfan. 

Catah al Fedw8l DomwUe Ambtaam No. 
M.454. 8tr?cath4lllRg DevSl~ ImtItU~ 
U&.1 

F&t I80 of titlie 46 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations is amended to 
read 8s follows: 

160.1 Prosruneodrrlul.rtloalswpasrr 
169.11 D4flnlUon6, 1en.a Alimwtm Of fun@ tMtw%a CJCU 

lea.11 otnrralNleh 
1~.&,04d6ristion u l developfn(l Mstltu- 

liW.~~lbbls instkloru of h&her edu- 
16@.14 I&gsl u&hariutlon for education 

16P.ccfa on St&m. 
166.16. Pive-y6u %u lttmmlenl. 
Ms.&IS for swvw8l8nd iMu8wd 

curr4nta of 848dhmlc Me. 
166.16 Ek&% 6oWntW. and reuonabla UffOp. 

SMb?IVtC--l*crdh*rJI 
lop.ll IntJvlductloa 
16M7 Cooneratlve UTulgements. 
166.3J Nellanal tsachloe fellowehlp eraat. 
16e.H Pfotweors @merItus grent, 
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-w-w- 
139.61 1ntrQduct1oa. 
169.62 Appllation revler crlterta and w 

of review peels. 
169.5J Etdin# for prcslnm wbrlties. 
lS9.84 Ovcmll rmkha and selection. 

~cm~mwr~: Sec. 301-305 o! title III of the 
&f&her 3lducatIan Act of 196&w 4mCnded 
(2ol~.S.C. 1061-1066~. unlw othcrwlu 

sy.#mi*-o”“‘B 

j1Sr.i Prqmmandreaktkpupul. 
(al Under the’authority of title III 

of the Higher Eduoathm Aot of 1866, 
the CornmIssioner a&&a selected 
higher education hst1tut10ns to 
strengthen their academic quality, ad- 
?nlnistratlve capacity, and &dent ser- 
vices. These Institutions are called de- 
veloping institutions: 

(1) They an struegllnr for survival. 
(21 T%ey are isolated from the main 

currents of academic life. 
(21 They paseem we dwIre, aad & 

tmtial to make. 8 MI-. &ml dk 
tlncuve - 
educati~ - rO?WmWY 

(41 They 8re dlst~lsheu fram 
other inetltutions of higher education 
by serving a slgnlficant number of eco- 
nomically deprived students. 

(6) They are making a reasonable 
effort to lroprove the quality of ‘their 
DroV. 

(b) The purpose of the title III e# 
alstmoe is to further strengthen the 
apacltr of the inatltutione to make a 
eukstantlal contribution to American 
hlghor education by lmlxoving their: 

( 11 Acadcmlc program 
(2) AdmlnMrative and management 

CaprwtY. 
t2,$tudent servlcea. and 
(41 FLpaJ rt8hllity. 
02) The ~urpow of these regulations 

le to establish the rules under which 
the Commlssbner determines whether 
an inatltution of higher education 
qmllflea 8s an ellglble develop&g ln- 
stltution and selects those developing 
inetltutlons that will be awarded Utle 
III assistance in a p8rtfcular fi*rl 
Y-r. 
a6 U%.C. lasl, et mq.1 

# 16S.f Definlthmr 
As used In this regulation: 
“Academic year” me8ns the period 

of the annual instructional session of 
an institution of higher education, 
such as two someatom. three Puarters, 
or two trlmeetera 

“Act” means the Higher Education 
Act of 1966. as amended. 

“Applicant” means an instltutlon of 
higher education that applies for as- 
sistance under title III. 
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s1-201 
"-OR& meam the U.B. 

Cottmldmm OS Ndue&ian or MS da- 
ignee. 

“Inetituttan of higher education” 
means an eduoational hW.ltutlOu as 
defined in se&ion l!Ml(a) of the Act. 

“F’ubllc,” as used to describe Bn h8tb 
tutlon of higher education, mfan6 
under the control of a State or load’ 
governmental body. 

“BtAtc” mearls 8RY MI0 af th8 atm8 
ln the Union, the GonunonweaIth of 
Puerto Rico, the UWriot of CoIulsabk 
C+uam, Atnarlwn &moan the VIr’H I, 
hnds. the .Trust T6rrlton of the 8% 
clflc rslmds. 8nd the Omefmmmt d 
the Northern Ithrlmm lslanck 
(20 V.&C. llll(b1.1 

“Title III” means the strangthenlng 
developlug institutions program aS Pu- 
thorn@ under title III of the Act. 
(20 V.S.C. 1031-1036.) 

bac3helwp dasi@aJ 6sld sI( Psraac’D 
Junior aydcommdtY 6ol5eres. 
(20 U.S.C. lOSl(b).) 

0 169.4 Fundin IimItations 
(a)(l) No funds may be used under 

this part for actlvItIes that an? incon- 
sistent with the purpose of nqin8 t&e 
grantee institut.@on into them&n oqr: 
rents of acadomk Iffe. 

(2) The t2omlaSoner aoollaasrr”W 
acuvlty th8t hmsreQsr the em 
of, or eatabhshee eogregated attend- 
anoe patterns at that lnetttution as frk 
constint with the ~&nose etated hl 
aubnamgmnh (Il. 

(blNofundamayheursdfqr~ 
the. such as curricuhun develcipnwnt 
or facuhy hnprovernent. that asw ln- 
con&tent with a State plan for ,higI~er 
education applicable to that VtU- 
tion. 

(cl Each developing institution re- 
ceiving a title III grant ShaII UWe 
tg~~othctivity funded under title 

(11 Estabkh 
-’ 

,irxxew,brhnvede~ 
elhAlnati6n of -at--y!!! 
prttertle8tthatin6tItuthm.or ’ 

(2) & - wiw8 6568w pba 
for higher education splrik?aula tn F 
Institution. 
(20 U.S.C. 1031-1036.) 

p 169.3 Gtrcml provisions reytations. 
A&stance provided under this part 

is subject to applicable provisions con- 
talned &I subchapter A of this chantor 
(relating to Pi&l. adlnhwmuvo .md 
other matters, except for the fund&g 
Cd&S). 
(20 USC. 1051-1065.~ 
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(b) An hmtltntion’thaC Is not de&- 
-ted u a developing lnstltutton Is not 
eligible for tltlc III a&stance but may 
reapply for designation BL a develop- 
ian lnstltution In * mbaeouent year. 

<cl An hrstltution shall- submit & re- 
que6t for dtmignation u 8 developing 
InetitucIon prlQr to rum of u) 
UrPlicatlcul for flmdhlg under t&le III. 
Efftatfve with ag@htkm for fhcal 
reArmQhadr,thel%mt.mtlurlm 
-8nsqmd;J,~aw~ 

ZZdWY lkbte 
QIlSabpuMoo Qf .a bluuuuQn a6 

iwebpbu dQm not gmraaltee that 
the~c0~ rw trke wtu- 
tb&6 amblku4m.L The ckmmb&ner 
dacklaahet.hertofund8develQclinr 
ktet+ltuUon’~ urolkatton ror title III Y 
aiUancc 011 the ba& of procedures set 
out In Subpart I”, “Orantee Selection.” 

(e) The Cornmissioner reviews the 
status of an lnstltution as a develop@ 
lnstitutlon before awurdlng any title 
III fun& to the institution and noti- 
rim the institution 0r the determina- 
UOZl. 

If the CqmmissIoner determInea that 
the lnstltutlon is not a developing In- 
stitution baaed on the crlterio In this 
a&part, the Commbdoner notiiles 
the lnstltutlon of the basis for the de 
termlnatlon. 
(x8 U.S.C. 1001,106a~ 

I lrn&2t~ ba I *tloptng blatI- 

The Commiraloner deeigmtca an In- 
stitution as a developing lnstltution if 
It meeta each of the following criteria 

(a) Fimt an lnstitutlon must: 
(11 Be ~11 elielble institution of _-_ -. 

higher education ~$160.19 1; 
(21 Provide m eduatlonar pro@ram 

@utho~ by the State In which It is 
buted (I 18Q.141; 

(3) Ewe achlered approprbbte. ac- 
cre&tathm statlu ($lQS.151: and 

(41 Hnve ‘met the re@rements of 
pamgmphs (1) and (3) for I conaecu- 
tlve years. including the ye8r in whkh 
the irNwtutlon eeekal deeIgmtioll aa a 

‘develophlg !samtuuuae lullem the 

w 
hu lpEorded It 8 waiver 

lncrewe h&her eduatlonal 
o&vgmmd~forIadharar~ 
rpeildn(l pople. t# 16Q.16) 

(b) Becond. ari Wtution must docu- 
ment that, for fln8ncial or other rer- 
~uk~r0r~urVm,and~t 
must &how that It hm taken deltberate 
MUI ConUructlvt step over the past 3 

years ta strengthen Its flseal status. 
(4 l(19.17) 

tc) Third an tnstttutlon must dem- 
oqt&nt#$hhrut&ft$e~~ur~ 

rCm 8 sWdent body with 8 twtlcu- 
lady h&h pscentace of studenta who 
are ez4mmddy deprivtd. (4 169.17) 

(d) Fourth, M tnstitution must hhe 
the de&e and potential to make II sub- 
stantial and dlstmctlve contribution to 
the higher educational resources of 
the Natlon. The institution’s ml&On 
and goals must clearly reflect that 
desire, The institution must also be 
maklng II resonable effort to meet Its 
m&don and accomplish Us mals 
through mztIvlUta carried out over the 
put II years to hnrwo~e the quality oi: 
(11 It4 fxmt* (2) ita nuuuurement 
e.flc&~U~ (9) It4 In&UC- 

ttchbdtratlve stafrs, and 
(4) its student servlaa. (4 169.181 

(3s u.ac. 10~1, laoa) 
4i69.13 Eligtbtt bmtltntirn of higher 

@dllatiOll. 

(a) To be deaie~ated ~8 a deVelODine 
lnstitutio~ an hwtitutlon must bs an 
Institution of higher echxcation that: 

( 11 Awards a bachelor’s degree: or 
( 2) Is a Junior or community college, 

as defined in SWtiOn 302 Of the Act 
(b) To be deeigusted as a developlug 

hstltutlon, 8 branch campus of a uni- 
versity or college must be a separate 
institution or b&her education urd be 
Independent from, the main campus 
The branch .campum must have ac- 
creditation status, budget eontrul, and 
hlrlng authority all separate from the 
main campus 

(20 W.S.C. lcsata)(l).) 

8 lQQ.14 Lcgld i.tkWisation for sduestlon 

To be de&mated as a developing in- 
stltution, the institution must protide 
an educatIonal program that is legally 
author&xi bv the Stnte in which It Is 
located. - 

(a0 u.6.c. iee2~1~) 

4169.16 -a- 
(a) To be de&nated as a dvelopmg 

instltutlon the institution must be 
tither: 

( 11 Accredited as a bachelor’s dtgree- 
era&inn institution or as a lunlor or 
&mm&lty cdlege by a rut&rally ret- 
ogrdzedaccredltln#~w.~- 
u4orll Qr (1) ve- 
brlue awredu!ng llgt%$zx 
uion to be making re&mnable pro. 
grwm toward accreduatlon. 

(bl U&I institution that k a lunior 
or community college ha4 changed to 
or meretd with a bachelor’s deems- 
grantin;; institution, the h6tItiitkm 
murt be accredited or be making rea- 
aamble progrew towards aocreditatlon 
in It.4 new UtatuE. 
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(2.e ufw. 1082 (8) (11.) 

4 169.14 Ftve-year m4mmmem 

(bl The Commksioner may wlaivt all 
or part of the B-year requirement of 
paragraph (al tn th$ follfwjn# chUWJ& 
stances:(1IIrtlle 
mlnm that the grlamtirb? of L wallw 
for an hstltution will hacream h&her 
educational opportunttlas for W 
the Corkuuhdoner mav wmhe the b 
year requirement for an’ in6titution 
thatlsl0oatedonornear~anIndlan 
reeel?lation or near a subetantlal popu- 
l&ion of Indians; and (21 If the Com- 
mlssloner determines that the nnUrt 
trig of a waivevfor au institution will 
SUStahtlUlY lncrtam &her tduation- 
al opportunities for Spanb3hdve8hmg 
people, the Co nunbmioner may w&e 9 
years of the S-year WL (Cl To 
apply for a waiver under either F 
graph (bK1) or (bX21. an instltuthm 
shall request and Jucttlfy the granting 
of the watver. 

(a0 U.S.C. lo!i#rX2).) 

(al The Commissioner Llroups ln8tl- 
tutions applslng for des&rWJon M de- 
veloping instftutlons as follotm (11 
Public bachelors degree-granting. (21 
public junior or wmmunlty c~lkge. (31 
Private bachelor’s degree-granting, 
and (41 urivate M’dor or community 
college. - 

(bl To be designated LYI 8 develODiap 
institution. the institutbn. muat be 
struggling ior survival for finsncIal or 
z ~h3~~Mw~rng thh 

dition the Institution must be .e 
8 wrmtrucUve effort to ensure 
will wnthue to survive. 

tc) TO assist in determIning whether 
an lnstitutlon Is, in at, strummu 
and tsolated. the Cotnmhdomr l wudm 
pQlrltatothe- 

(1) The colfamuon er raalgni mlnta 
to the tnrtttuU0n4n h sale of O- 
lQQ4n the ba8la of lb average E&Q 
expendltum per FIX 8tudent. The 
points awarded reflect the lnatitution’r 
podtion on the percentile scale when 
compared to the student txpmditurea 
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of all other similar InstitutIona. For 
sxun~e. an Inmwtuwon that is esw- 
mated to be in tbs Wh pcrantfle 
when mmpumd tu other colleaw (a 
hlgll pwstwd4nt 4xlmtlditllre~ r(Kcfves 
two potnte, whuC an ina~itutlon e&W- 
mated .to be in the second Dercentlle ta 
low per student ex~ndtture) recedves 
98 points (Bee the fllustrative chart in 
subDaragrr;ph (31.) 

(2) The Commlas~oner al.30 assJ8n6 
polnta to the institution on a ecale of 
8-2OO-on the basis of ohs avera@ 
=q3a-dpwr+- 
~sttpw v$m~~~ wl be 

8” ,~wttlm;,~g 
lW&llgWm’~ 
rlnlfhr~i”mr~,rii 
in6t~tuuoll tqa$ L mawmated la bs ‘tn 
th4 #Ttb fmr&M& fa m B%Y& 
awardlwrmtttdmt).~laaawd 
194 D&He, wbi&e an 9n4WtUWMl arcLi 
matedteklnth4tMe#lmrceM&tr: 
amall BEOQ award ~4r stud4jftl IV 
celves rix points. t&w the chart In mb 
DaragraDh (3,). 

(3) The followin@ chart IUustrates 
how the paints for th4Je factors are 
Psritjtled: 

90.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 so0 
06.. .-_.... I” . ...,,,, 
00.. . . . . . . . . . I : 

lV8 
1W 

l . . I . 

2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: 

4 

1 ., . . . . . . . . . . . I. I.. . . . I. 
04 -.........-....... ~ 1w : 

(4) To tlmtemhe the percentile 
w ln the4e two cate@orlcl, the 
Commlahner ush Data from the 
second year Dreading the one ln 
which the inatttution s44k1 designa- 
tion ad a develo~lng inatltutlon. (For 
example. an lnatltution seeking de& 
nation as a develoydng instftution in 
flmal yew 1979 would rubpllt data 
bwd on the uw849n aad4mic 
yeu..) A toW of 174 w meete th4 
~4~teofth(llae4. 
wmt-th4~?AIuldtotalorth4l7o~~ 
eai¶dlRtImiwlwwmtexT8mdfture 
alae~#RfIc~ Nl trwtltw- 
W.W #@@lvea4eww t?ma 176 
klcJ&tely~r-~t 
SW -why th4 udlarton do not 
6llmQlmtly.mfr6ettta,rtrturars 
ltIlW@W lnstitutlon mnt one lsolrted 
from the maIn currents of academic 
llfe. After reviewing the lnatitutlon’s 
6ubmk?lon, the Commlssioner may de- 
termlne that the instltutlon, In fact, is 
struggling for survival and is isolated 

CR SRD RULRS 
T 

fugn the maln currente of academic 

(24 U.8.C. 1012.1 

te) In addftlon to the quantitative 
factors, each fnstitutlon shall suD~ly 
to the CornmIssioner a written narra- 
tive that Uescrlbes the ateDs it has 
taken, over the past 3 years, to Insure 
its survival. On the basis of this nan% 
tive the ComtnInsioner determInes 
wtmathev the taditwtfon ha4 b44n 

4#nsmwuv* affols to 
iiz$fil~-nTlltYofulefaB4lw- 
bm-y)plp.th4tnstitlltiaa 
6halL8xJmndh~mwtlhmcot%dtwcln 
C4fEt#UtUWlUthlbEWldOtWtOhU- 
vrCmth4em 

(l)A(pearraatnfull-Wm4~nMlent 
adent 4sbahmt of 6 Dereent or 
mam2ueum8~pertodP- 
WW~fStWhk8lthcitl6t~tUUOlt684k6 
c%!&mmma .a 44YEdwrdne ttl8wtu- 
tllm. 

(t)A-3l6t#s1iWVXXtfiWh 
mvfmw8 dahag mny o# the %yrur- 
DreCedfaJthey~mwhfcbtb4hmtt~ 
tutlon seeb dedgnation as a develog 
ing institution. 

(3) An exce86 of expenditures DhUI 
mandatory transfers over revenues tn 
the unrestricted current funds during 
any 2 of the 3 years Dreeedirm the year 
in which tb4 institution eeeks designa- 
Won u a &rvm&ping inatltution. In this 
s4cwon, the wmll %urr4nt Qmw 
mean0 the fund6 wallable 4or n6e in 
wtlno m1rv4nt olMmwm6. 

(20 I3B.C. I461IWsKl~DWU)J 

(a) To be designated as a develoDtne 
InsWtuWon. an institution muat Doesese 
the desire and DotenWal to make a sub- 
stantlal and disWncWve contrlbutfon to 
the higher &teationU resources of 
the R&Won. Such a contribution 
might. for aa&le, be to awovi& 
acoem to a ~culu Qoug of atu- 
dents who would not otherwise have 
access to an institution of higher tdu- 
catlon; or the institution may offer a 
DarWCUlar set Of academic DroKMmE 
that are not oth4rwiae available to the 
tyDe4 of students whe camtwise Ue stu- 
dent body. 

fb) la addltkan. the InaWtuWon muat 

kmms 
-6telmtamlDrov4 

~w*dwh:ul4t- 
Wve capacity over ths’m4C S ream a& 
mpecUluUy, have made a remronabfe 
effort to fmprowl th4 quauty of it3 ad;’ 
tnmbtmwve and hrstsuctlppCl fw6 
4nd its student scnica 

09 The mmtitutton &Ian submit to 
the, Commmsiormr. as Dart of ita re- 
quest for designation as 8 developing 
institution. a narrative describing. 

(1) The mission and goals of the in- 
stitution: and 

(2) The tangible progress that the 
Institution has made over the Dast 3 
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Yemtur4achiTaqpditcHeK114vl~ 
epecial4mDhaais on rctlvltles arrfed 
out ln the Itnprotmnent oi: 

(1) bfmtmd etnir. 
(ii) AdmlnMrative 6taff. and 
(iii) Student services.’ 
(d) On the basis of the narrative the 

Commimioner detmmines whether the 
inatitutton meeta the crftcri* of hlrtfal 
the desire and Dotential of w a 
g$=&-~~y?~gye 

muzg!J; -&TG$w, 
-3: 

orup.& dlmiakt3sthM 
L 2 

’ 
lte atud4nt services. 

(a4 TJd.C. Imu.) 

8 l(J.21 I$mductiolL 

Th4 commbawier ,miUm three 
tyoardawprdroftitlenItuflkmq, 

(8) cooDerativ4 arrangenmnt IIran?, 
(b) 1Eusaaal .m-- 

uxl. 
ie, Rofeea?or6 etlkitu6 #$‘mt&. 
Each award ip mdo.Q‘oes &a&& 

ftod year’s a.mnwrWlon for Utk #& 

(20 U.RC. lOW(bA> 

$169.22 ciJopemtiv@ vrangowntr 
(a) A cooperative arrr~~~emenld Is 

one or more working relationnhim be- 
tween a d4v4loping Inswtuwfm Nut 
other mllwtuwonll cd bi8hwr tlduwb, 
ll#meMo~om.es’-gp. 
Ww46bsdsttlii? --. 
Won in bnDlemenWng actiMkw** 
WWe III grant. 

(b) There are two kimfIr of Solon. 
Wve arrangements: 

(1) BY&V& owengementa Undsx n 
bilateral arrangement the demlopinr 
insWtuWon shall draw upOn the aaskt 
MI% and servicep of’uoothev h#er 
educ8won huwtuwona agen!tY. ormat- 
.riaWotb or .lmain4w UlWto- 
&Ita-qPrdttyir~. 
tivamanaa4mer&~dflmdal~ 
1ty. 

(2, co7woftillwk awia?we?neb~ -cl, 
Under a consorWum armmcemebt, two 
or mop d4v4loplpp. bWtuUona~Brg 
work with each, oth4r to aWwMb4n 
them#)ivttg ln the are44 fm%+ted -or 

for complying with the term6 and cotta 
ditions of the grant. 

(Iv) Every partlcioatltkg InstltutJon 
receiving 64rvlcm from a censorWum 
arrangement shah b4 8 deveIoDing tn- 
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Ntution and shall receive services in 
ProPorti0xl to lb share of the grant. 

(v) The rim of a con5ortium arrange 
ment la limIted to the number of intrti. 
tutiona that can be effectively and ef. 
ficientl.v served. 
(30 UAC. lW4.1 

$lM~~~atlanei TeacurJ Fellowship 

(a) A National Teaching FellowshIp 
grant is the second type of award 
made.by the Commissioner under title 
III. A developing instltutlon may re- 
clue& (L Nattonal Teaching Fellowship 
either: 

(1) Aa part of a cooperative arrange 
merit; or 

(21 Independent of my other type of 
8ward. 

(bl The Commissioner awards a Na- 
tloml Teaching Fellowahlp of one or 
two yeam’ duration through a develop- 
lng lMtitution to: 

‘(1) Junior faculty members fmm in- 
6titutions other than the appiicant in. 
rtltutiotx and 

(21 Omduate students-from inatitu- 
tions other than the applicant institu- 
tion-who have at least a master’s 
degree or related professional experi- 
ence. 

4~1 A developing institution mqy 
have I National Teaching Fellow 

(11 Teach in an understaffed or new 
aoademkp~or 

(21 Substitute for a faculty member 
released for further Qaining or ad- 
vanced study. 

(d) A National Teaching Fellow shall 
mve 66 a full-time faculty member at 
the developing institution through 
which the award I6 made. 

(a) Each nationil teaching fellow re 
cefva a stinend of $7,566 plus $466 per 
dependent for each academic year of 
temMng. A developing institution at 
whkzh a national teaching fellow 
tea&w m&v eupnhxnent the stipend 
withYun&from6ourtesotherthan 
title III. 
(so WAC. 1064.) 
g lOd4 Frof- emeritue gmnl. 

(a) A ptdewom emeritus grant is 
the third type of award alsde by the 
Commlwioner under title III. A devel- 
oping lMutution may reQueat a profea- 
mr etnerltw grant either 

(11 Ad hart of 8.cooperative arrange 
UtetltGor 

(2) Independent of any other type of 
award. 

(bl The Commissioner awards a pro 
femom emeritus grant through a de 
veloping institution to a professor who 
has retlred from active service at an 
institution of higher education other 
than the grantee institution. 

(cl A developing institution may 
have a professor emeritus: 

f RWOSRO RULES 

(11 Teach in an understaffed or new 
academic pmOrPm; 

(1) Sub&it&e for a faculty member 
reiewed for further trainiw or bd- 
vanced study; or 

(31 Conduct rewarch to aid the de- 
velopment of the institution. 

(dl A profesaona emeritus grant in- 
cludes a stipend for each rcsdemic 
yew of teaching or re.v%uch at the de- 
veloping institution through which 
the award is made. The stipend may 
not exceed the salary of a comparable 
staff member of the developing insti- 
tution. A developing institution at 
which a professors emeritus grant re 
ciplent serves may supplement the sti- 
pend with funds from sourcee other 
than title III. 

te) The period of a profewom emeri- 
tus grant may not exceed 2 academic 
years. However:one additional t-year 
period may be funded to complete the 
program objectives of the original 
award, if approved by the Conunission- 
er upon the advance of the title III ad- 
vi6ory council. 
t3fJ UAC. 1084.) 

$16841 Allowable actbitla 

(a) In submitting an application a 
developing institution shall examine 
the status of lid admlnist.mtive stfuc- 
ture,.currlculmn, student services, ad- 
ministrative personnel. instructional 
personnel, and financial position and 
identify the areas of greatest need. 

(b) Further, the institution shall 
identify the steps it will take to 
6tmngthen ita capacity to Iulfffl its 
unitme tnhmion and make a substantial 
contribution to the higher educational 
rem- of the Nation 

(cl Finally, the institution shall 
6how that It cm carry out the planned 
acUvltiw wlthin the context of the 
pgng6ed title III cooperative arrange- 

(d) Authoriaed activities are those 
that: 

(11 clarify institutional goals: 
( 21 improve the currftium; 
(3) strengthen 6tudent ltervicw: 
(41 Promote faculty developmenti 
(0) Improve administratIve servicea 

and fiscal management: and 
(61 DeVelOp fnnovstiw! acadfmic pro- 

-. 

(30 WAC. 1054.) 

9 16232 Allowable wltr 
(a) The Commiwloner pays iaart of 

the coats related to the planning, de- 
velopment, and implementation of al- 
lowable activities. 

(Bl In addition to the cost limita- 
tions imposed by the Of&e of Educa- 
tion general provisions for direct pro]- 
eCt Wthllt ti COtltnrct DrOgIWOAl (45 
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CPlt 166a). the followin co&t limita- 
tionll apply 

(11 Indirect Costa may not be 
chargedtathegmnt. 

(21 The purchase of equipment is 
limited to equipment that is neceaslvy 
to achieve program oblectivea 

(31 Omnt funds may not be used for 
constnlctiotL 
(20 WAC. 1064.) 

$ MS.33 Dulrrion of eoopurtlvc wrangc- 
mmt gmntr 

(a) Au annlicant may receive a grant 
of 1, 2. 3, 4, or 5 yeam’ duration. The 
requirements of thb cooperative ar- 
rangement determine the length of 
the award 

(bl C&ants of one yaar’s duration are 
awarded to refine institutional mission 
and goala and to develop long-range 
plans for achieving an institution’s 
academic goala or strengthenin Its 
management pr both. The Cotbmie 
sloner may award an institution, 
during its participation in the pro. 
grtm.‘a maximum of three granta for 
theSe DuRxrstr 

tc) 0rant.e of up to 3 yeam’ dumtion 
are to support the deVelOpLImIt and 
short-term implementation of other 
activities in any allowable areas. 

(d) Orants of up to 5 years’ duration 
are to support implementation of long- 
term progre4ms to imprave an lnsutu- 
tion financially and to strengthen its 
management, 
I20 UAC. 1051.1054.) 

s&pod E-Applkdh Precedunr 

$169.41 Submlmion of Applieationr 

(a) An applicant for a title III grant 
shall file an application by the closing 
date established annually by the Com- 
missioner in a notlcs published in the 
FXDERAL REc+xsTxa. 

(b) An applicant shall include in its 
application euch infotmatfon 69 the 
Commiwioner contddets nece6wry to’ 
make determinations under title III. 
cdo WAC. 1051. IS54.1 

g 15S.51 Intmducthln 

The Commissioner makes final decl- 
sions regarding the funding of all title 
III applications based on the rules and 
procedures established in this subpart. 
In evaluating the applications. the 
Commiwioner may seek and use infor- 
mation from existing public records 
and from site visits to developing insti- 
tutions in addition to ratihg the infor- 
m&on submitted in the formal anpli- 
cation. 
(20 WAC. 1061.1054.) 

+MALnemsTaVOLU,W.fl s-mlmsDAY, IIO- 2 WY8 
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4 16%fiZ Applloation revkw cri~rh and 
uwof.nriowpsds. 

(a) The Commhioner SPPO~~ 
revkw panels to prov;lde the Commis- 
rtoncr with oomment8 on &nd recoms 
mended ratings for the applieatlons. 
The Commk!4oner apswhte separate 
pmehs to review rrpp1icat.L~~ from 
bashelor’s degree-granting fnstitutlortr 
md from junior and oommurdty col- 
leges. The panels numerkcallr rate 
each appUcation aMpned to them and 
provide the Commkloner with com- 
ments on each. 

(b) A panel judges each applkation 
cm the following wit&a with poInta 
ansigned to ench crlterlon: 

(1) The extent to which the aW.ka- 
tioh’s mission and goals st&ement PC 
fkecb; the needs of Its constituents. (15 
polllts)~ 

(2) The extent ta which the appfi- 
cant clearly states the obJectivea of 
the prop@& a&vitieS. (6 pointi) 

(S) The extent to which the sk 
scope, ard duration of the propoi%3d 
acttvitles will contribute to the stated 
goaks. a5 p0illl.e) ’ 

(4) The extant to which .MP pro- 
posed woperatlve arrangements will 
help achieve pruJect obJectives. (10 
points) 

(5) The extant to which the admini+ 
Wtion of the proposed pr~ram h 
adequate. (IS points) 

(61 The extent to which evllUatiOn 
procedures are adequate. (10 poERta) 

(7) The extent to which a plan has 
been developed to ensure contiuatlon 
of the proposed activities after the 
grant ends. ( S polnto) 

(81 The extent to which the pro- _ . _ _ 
posed coSt of the prolect is reasonible 
and realbtlc. (15 DolIlts) 
(lo uac. 1011.1064.1 

0 ias Rsthg for procrun mow 

AIttr cmside3~ the cmmentc of 
the review panels and the ratings ret- 

I ommmded by tham the Commlsskmer 
assigns to each application an apprw 
@ate number of points for each crita- 
tion Usted ln paragraph (b) of 0 169.62. 
The CammissIoner considers further 
for rlccUan bnlv t@M applicatIoas 
that reeefw! a rating of pa w mare 
points. Appllcatlons receivhlg so or 
more points under 4 lOWb2 will bs fur- 
ther rated on ths e%LEnt lo which the 
propaed aetlvlties WUI: 

(8) IBtrengthen the aoademic pro- 
gram and provide a successful educa- 

tIonal experience for low-lnc4mek~ or 
mhwritg stud&# (2s points) 

(b) Contribute to the long term SW 
billty of the institution and overcome 
the clreumstances that threaten sur- 
vlval: cds Dalnts) 

(cl Increase upward mobility Zor 
gmduata and professional study: (10 
pofllts) 

(d) Improve the instltutlon’s overall 
acknlmm&tfve eapactty; (10 PQhtr) 
and 

(e) Improve the apalicant’s .w* 
merit of Fsderal &tame Propunh 
includfng student financIol ald pro- 
grtuw. a points) 

In addltlan. the Commtsslaner may 
award up tq 25 polnta for an appllcrr- 
tion from fin InsBtution which hsa one 
or more of the following chsncteti- 
tica: 

(1) The ln.Nt.utidn serve4 a particu- 
kwiy large pereessturs of low-inoome 
studenta. 

(0) The imtItutim provide6 a un4ue 
or gwticukkr vrodtrcupr educati* 
program.for It.4 studentrb 

ographic locatioa ~rovlded - to 
students who otherwise lorrat be 
unable to attend college. 
(20 U&C. 1061.1054.~ 

4 169.54 Overall ranking mnd rtketion. 

(a) The CommlssIoner totah the 
points each application raeeived for 
general quality .Q 168.52) and for ‘Lp- 
dressing program priorktiar Cf 189.62). 

(b) The Commissioner then ranks 
the application on the bash of the 
total number of points It recMv& 3% 
CommissEoner ranks applMt!ons from 
bachelor’s degree-granting tnrtltWons 
segvrtely from thoq drool JuatoS or 
t!mgyg;d”uw”. 

anthebaslsoftMa444mmW 
OmnlbdQlmr rwwppg 

whkh ppplldrttmv am rauk& 
aa t7s.c. 1051. w&4.) 

tFR Da?. 7bsesal wed 11-i-7& 66 em1 

(104064) 
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COPY. 

Requests for single copies (without charge) 
should be sent to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Distribution Section, Room 1518 
441 G Street, NW. 
Washington, DC 20548 

Requests for multiple copies should be sent 
with checks or money orders to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Distribution Section 
P.O. Box 1020 
Washington, DC 20013 

Checks or money orders should be made 
payable to the U.S. General Accounting Of- 
fice. NOTE: Stamps or Superintendent of 
Documents coupons will not be accepted. 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH 

To expedite filling your order, use the re- 
port number and date in the lower right 
corner of the front cover. 

GAO reports are now available on micro- 
fiche. If such copies will meet your needs, 
be sure to specify that you want microfiche 

1 copies. 
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